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Trade it Holmes’ It Pays! HlimEY IS ELECTED.

£

Your Money Buys Host HereJ
Tet OUR lot prices in aner aide it

the cost of Quality, v

•B- I-

lf yon want Hlack DrtM Goods that you cau rely on, buy
of ns. Wt art telling

86.lo,t all-wool Serge at ..................... 26c

8B-ln., 41 •• ..................... 29c

451n., 44 44    89c

Best valres In Hack goods In Chelsea at ..... 60c, 69c, 76c, $1,00

All-wool Novelties at 99c, 39c, 60c and 60c — as good as others

art offering at 60c to 76c. We are giving the best
•tyles and prlcta in this department

ever offered In Chelsea.

A biff lot of ^^LADIES’ JACKETS-
Choice ........ $10. Worth $16.

S-in Boncle Rough Caterpillar Effects, and tine Kerseys— Wide
fronts, New Sleeves, Newest Cuts; some si Ik- faced, some lined
throng hoot.

Just received— 15 Jackets, to sell at $5.
We have just received 20 New Plush Capes— plain ami fancy
i.lM ThU aka 1 1 ..IT— «braidee. Thle week we shall offer

Ladles* Jersey ribbed Underwear, regu-
lar 50c quality, for - - - - 40c

40c quality for ------ 35c
We have the beet 26c Underwear In Chelsea.

l 1 S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Rotuma Show an Overwhelming
Majority for the Ohioan.

EASTERN STATES SOLID FOB HIM.

niinois Leads Off in the West with a
Plurality of Over One Hun-

dred Thousand.

BBYAI CARRIES HIS OWI STATE.

BARGAINS
FOR

NOVEMBER •

Kama* May AUo Go for Him Whoa the Ro-
4 turn> Aro All In — Meat oaky la Very Clooe

‘ w,lh MeMlnloy la the Lead -Plurality
tor the Ohioan la Now York VooU Up
*©8.000 with Pennoyl vanla Not Vary Par
He hind— Tanner Win. la Illinois and
Plaprea In Mlehlpnn.

Chicago, Nov. 4.— WUUam McKinley
kaa been elected president and Garret
A. Hobart vice president of the United
States by a majority so large that it
oannot be qnsstlonsd.

It Is evident also that the Republican
plurality of the popular vote will be
great, approximating 1.000,000.
The middle west has joined hands

with the east, and the solid south has
been broken.

The eastern states, as was expected,
an roll up big majorities. New York
occupies the post of honor with the
record-breaking plurality of 800,000.
Pennslyvanla Is close behind. Massa-
chusetts gives a plurality for McKinley
proportionately as large. Even Dela-
ware, despite the Addicks- Higgins
fight, comes In the Republican fold.

Kentucky nod Maryland.
Kentucky and Maryland are conceded

to McKinley by good ra&joritlea Ten-
nessee is close, and the early returns
gave much hope to the Republican
state committee, the latter claiming It
by 20,000. Later returns indicate the
probability that it will go to Bryan.
North Carolina is claimed by the Re-

publican-Populist fuslonists.
Illinois leads off In ths west with a

plurality of over 100,000, followed by
Iowa, Ohio, and Wisconsin. Minne-
sota gives a plurality for McKinley.
Michigan gives McKinley ̂ Rs electoral
vote, and Indiana also.
North Dakota remains In the Repub-

lican column. South Dakota is In
doubt as yet, but the chances are
strongly in favor of McKinley.

Kunnuc May Go for Bryan.
In Bryan’s own state, Nebraska, the

Democrats are confident of a fair ma-
jority there. Kansas may go for Bryan
when the returns are all In. Missouri
vqtes for Bryan. * — ' **

The Rocky Mountain states, with ths
possible exception of Wyoming, are
carried by free silver.
The fight Is close on the Pacific coast.

Oregon has gone for McKlnlsy, but
Washington seems to have given Its
franchise to Mr. Bryan. California Is
claimed by both parties, but appears
to have gone for McKinley.
Despite this wonderfully large num-

ber of close states the elctlon of Mc-
Kinley Is beyond all question safe by
a large majority In the electoral col-
lege. ̂  ____

WHOLE NUtol
of Dennis M Hurley, Rep., to
This makes the total
ms la New York state 9 Republic-

ans and I Democrats.

in tmu tIAT*

Mhtytlaley** Plnndlty
50,0

ibus, O.,

the Republican plurality from
what was claimed Tuesday night by
about one-third. The return* from cit-
ies were received Tuesday night and
the reutms from the rural districts
W-dro'Hdsy, increasing tbs Democratic
vote so that McKinley’s plurality Is
now estimated at from M.000 to M.IOO.
The Democratic state committee claim
they will make gains over the vote of
the last three years The Democrats
claim four to five out of ten oongreee-

and the Republicans concede
three congressmen to them. When
the Republicans carried Ohio two years
ago by 187,000 the Democrats elected
only two congressmen. The Demo-
crats claim the election of George W.
Marshall, David Meeklsmi, James A.
Norton, and James McDowell In the
Fourth, Fifth, Thirteenth, and Seven -
te^nth districts, and that ths results
In the Third and Twelfth districts an
In doubt.

ed In the Sixth. The Republicans will
have a majority In the legislature
which the Republican managers place
at 48 on joint ballot. Marion oounty
will probably give a Republican ma-
jority of 7.000. which is a big Increase
over the last vote.
J'Late returns Wednesday afternoon
Indicated heavy Democratic gains In
southern Indiana strongholds. These
will reduce the estimates of a big Re-
publican plurality early In the day, but
from present Indications It will not ef-
fect the general result, which is that
McKinley has carried the state. The
Republicans probably elect nine con-
gressmen.
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Kh STICKY rOR M’KINLKY.

IN BRYAN'S OWN STATU, t
Secure Almost

Mryaa Has a HamMomo Plurality.
Lincoln, Neb., Nsv. 4.— Chairman

Post of the Republican state coramit-
tee conceded Nebraska to the fusion
ticket on presidential electors and gov-
amor. He says the legislature and the
congressional tickets are still In doubt.
It appears quite certain, however, that
the Populists will get four of the six
congressmen and they may have five
U not the entire six.
Returns from the state %re still quits

meager, though almost all those re-
ceived show material Republican loss-
es. The Republicans have complete
returns from only 286 election precincts
out of a total of 1.600. These give a
Republican plurality of 1,450, but they
Indicate losses and they do not show
the large losses In Douglas and Lan-
caster counties. In which the cities of
Omaha and Lincoln are situated. Judge
Post does not concede the entire state
ticket, but the opposition claims It all
and also ths legislature and all the
congressmen. It looks as If the fu-
sionlsts would secure almost every-
thing, and It l^ certain that Mr. Bry-
an** own staRrwlll give him a hand-

plural

R«pablteaM Claim the Mato by a Plural-
ity of foam S.OSO to S.OOO.

Louisville; Ky., Nov. 4.— At this hour
Kentucky seems safe for McKinley,
though the majority is too doss; In IM
precincts out of 1.643 his plurality Is
8,606. By the election the Republicans
will probably be enabled to elect a Re-
publican to the United States senate
to succeed Senator Blackburn.
Latest returns from Owen and Henry

counties. In the Seventh district, show
Bryan majorities of 1,250 and 898 re-
spectively, which easily overcomes
Breckinridge’s lead and sleets Settle,
Dem., to congress by about 1,100.
r At 1:& p. m. the Republican stats
committee had revised figures, and
now claim the state for McKinley by
from 1,000 to 3,000. The congressional
situation Is unchanged. -

post lewduring the

weeks Irjr .

One Iwsaly-flve cent

bolt)# will relieve al-

fMkBOf all cases. . , .

WHITE
PINE
COUGH
BALSAM.

We have now In stock,
fresh from California,

Raisins, Prunes.
Figs, Currants,

Etc., Etc.

We handle only tl e choicest fruit In
tbli line.

Incomptoto
St Louis. Nov. 4.— Missouri returns

are very Incomplete, but It Is known
without doubt that 8L Louis has given
McKinley from 12,000 to 26,000 plural-
ity, the former being conceded by the
Democrats, and the latter claimed by
the Republicans. There seems to be no
doubt that two of the three congress-
men In 8L Louis will be Republican—
Barthold t In the Tenth district and
Pearce in the Twelfth district. Con-
gressman Joy, Rep., appears to have
been defeated by Hunt, Dem., accord-
ing to the latest returns. Out of 2.040
precincts outside of SL Louis, but 645
have been heard from. These give
Bryan. 64.393i McKinley. 50.989; Steph-
ens, Dem., for governor, 6M75, and
Lewis, Rep.. 44.969.

Gwd.sMdtasRtislBs.per lb., It

We have a
fine Hue of

Goods (bat can be guaranteed

la every respect, Including

Shears,

Knives,

Razors.

Scissors.

some plurality.
Chairman Dahlman of the Nebraska

Democratic state committee telephoned ,
Mr. Bryan from Omaha headquarters
Wednesday that the state was safe
for hltn and for Governor Holcombe’s
re-election by from 12,000 to 15,000 ma-
jority. Dahlman claims all six con-_ .sxcsnt Duffle In the Omahs
district, whose possible defeat he con-
cedes. The Democrats claim Broady’s
election In the Lincoln district, and
there Is little doubt of his success. The
Republicans practically concede the
other f jur.

Connecticut Given McKinley 54,000.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 4.— Chairman

Fyler of the Republican state com-
mittee made the following statement:
With every town but one heard from
McKinley has 64,000 majority In Con-
necticut and about 63,000 majority for
Cooke for governor. Four Republican
congressmen are elected by majorities
ranging from 8,000 to 16,000. The legis-
lature will be about 225 out of 268 rep-
resentatives and the senate wholly Re-
publican.

Before buying a

Watch1

look over our assortment

and get our price*. We
are confident we can save

you money . .

BAN AHEAD OF HIS TICKET.

RESULT IN ILLINOIS.

We have some special bargains
In Lamps, Dinner and Tea Sets,

Toilet Sets; and in our FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT, we have Bedroom

Sets, Sideboards, Writing Desks, Fancy
Rockers, Parlor Tables, Extension Tables,

Couches, Parlor Furniture, etc. We have,
also a large assortment of DINING CHAIRS.

HOAG

HOLMES.

See our

IO-cent

Cooking

Crocks.

ADAM EFFLEE
V“THE”

B XT T CHEEK, keepe constantly on hand a

fall supply of

Fresh and salt Meats, Fore Lard,
Best sugar-cored Hams, smoked Meats,

gjad t very thing kept In e fllrat-olaaa shop

Tanner Ran* Ah end of McKinley Ontolde
* of Cook County.

Chicago, Nov. 4.— The entire Repub-
lican state ticket floated in on the
created of the McKinley wave. The
following ticket, headed by John R.
Tanner, was chosen by majorities that
keep in the vicinity of McKinley’s vote,
Tanner fell behind In Cook county, as
the politicians had predicted, but to the
surprise of nearly every one, he ran
ahead of McKinley In nearly all the
counties outside of Cook county, while
Governor Altgeld’a name appears to
have been ‘’scratched’’ by the rural
voters to an extent that put him be-
hind hla ticket In nearly all the coun-
ties outside of Cook. The Republican
ticket elected was: Governor, John R.
Tanner; lieutenant governor. William
A. Northcott; secretary of state. James
A. Rose; auditor, James 8. McCul-
lough; state freasurer, Henry L. Herts;
attorney general, Edward C. Akin;
trustees of the University of Illinois,
Mary Turner Carrlell, Thomas J. Smith
Francis M. McKay; clerk of the su
preme court, northern grand division,
Christopher Manner.
Incomplete returns from the state In-

dicate a majority for McKinley and the
state ticket ranging from 100,000 to 126,-
000. It remains to be seen how Tan-
ner’s vote will compare with McKin-
ley’s, but It is not unlikely that
losses In Cook will be offset by his
gains In the country districts, bringing
his majority very close to McKinley’s
In the entire stats. The Republicans
are claiming also a safe majority in the
legislature, which Insures Shelby M.
Cullom a Republican colleague from II
linois In the United States senate aft-
er March 4, when John M. Palmer's
time expires. . _

Plngree*, Plurality In Michigan Estimated
at 58,000.

Detroit, Nov. 4.— Returns, incomplete
as yet, from the eighty- three counties
of Michigan Indicate McKinley's plu-
rality In MJkshUE&n to be 40,000, The
same returns give Plngree for governor
an estimated plurality of 68,000. That,
Plngree should have run decidedly
ahead of his ticket generally through-

Ban Francisco, Nov. 4— California
has joined the east In the McKinley
landslide and its majority for the Re-
publican standard bearer will pass 5,-
000 at least. Many of the counties
have not yet sent In returns, but the
more populous and those In which the
fate of the Republicans hinged, have
all been heard from, and swell the Re-
publican majority to a point where
nothing to come later can possibly dis-
turb them.

T

McKinley** Plurality In Pranayli

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.— Estimates from
•Vary county in the state give Mc-
Kinley an apparent plurality of 266,-
960. The great slse of the ticket made
.counting necessarily slow and the esti-
mates In many counties are undoubt-
edly below the actual Republican plu-
ralltles. There Is every reason to be-
lieve that the official returns will show
a plarality for McKinley of nearly 280.-
000. The legislature la almost entirely
Republican, the Democratic represen-
tatives not exceeding 10 per cent. In
membership In the lower house of 204.

TA
A

Thera is a great deal of Tga sold

and a large portion of it doesn’t de-

serve the name. We would like to
have you try some that is EXTRA
choice at 30c per pound.

niGHigr

Market Price EGGS.

Clough May Lose In Mlnnmot*.
Minneapolis, Nov. 4.— Estimates on

thirty-four out of eighty-one counties
in Minnesota give McKinley a major-
ity of 13,406 over Bryan. Clough for
governor is 11,000 behind this. As many
counties to be heard from are fusion
strongholds Clough may yet lose to
Lind.

Chairman Blxby claims Cloth’s | 2| |bs gran. SUgrarfor$I.CX)

4 1-2 lbs crackers for 25c

WE ARE SELLING,
THIS WEEK—

Kemembeb— Everything you buy of me guaranteed of
the cleanest and best. ADAM EFPLER.

Am.- Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marbla Memorials.
hand large Quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute tine monumental work on short notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann

EMPIRE STATE WILL BE 808,000.

New York Will Give Major McKinley That
Plurality.

New York, Nov. 4.-With less than
one-fourth of the election districts
above the Harlem river to hear from
and with the vote of New York city
and Kings county complete, the plu-
mJity of McKinley over Bryan prom-
es to exceed 808.000 In the state. One

out the state la regarded as something
of a surprise In View of the combined
Interests allied against him. In De-
troit Plngree got more votes than hs
ever received In his candidacy for may-
or. In 128 precincts of this county
Plngree received 87,923 to 19,134 for
Sllgh; McKinley 88,668, Bryan 24.417.
The Republican state ticket ran con-

siderably behind Plngree’s vote, and
several thousand behind the McKinley
vote.' The Republican members of con-
gress are elected In each of the twelve
districts of ths state, except the Third
and Eighth. In the Eighth the issue is
•tilt doubtful between Congressman
Linton and Ferdinand Brucker. Wayne
county elected the entire Republican
delgatlon to the legislature, ten rep-
resentatives and four senators, al-
though ex-Mayor William G. Thomp-
son narrowly escaped defeat The leg-
islature will be overwhelmingly Re-
publican, but by what majority Is not
yet determined. _
THIRTY THOUSAND IN INDIANA.

election by 11,000 and the electoral vote
for McKinley by 80,000. Congresaman
Town© claims his own election to con-
gress in the Duluth district

New Jeney Return*.
Trenton, N. J.. Nov. 4.— Revised re-

turns give McKinley a plurality of 68,-
000 In N4w Jersey. Monmouth county
gives McKinley 110, but the state sen-
atorshlp is in doubt The Republicans
have elected seven congressmen sure
and the result In the Seventh district
between Young. Dem., McKwan, Rep.
la In doubt. Both claim the election.
The plurality of 26,000 given Griggs,
Rep., for governor last year. Is mors
than doubled.

25 lbs brown sugar $1.00
Full cream cheese I2c
Electric Kerbsine oil 9c

10 lbs rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 4c per pint

Seedless raisins 6c per lb
10 cakes soap for 25c

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good tea dust 8c per lb.Maryland for McKinley.

Baltimore. Nov. 4.-McKiiIWy has „ ^
carried Maryland by at least 18,000 ma- |Try OUr 25C N.O. molasses

|.Jorlty. Ajtd from present prospects it
looks as If Chairman Wellington waa

State Goe* tor McKinley —

not extravagant In his estimate when
he claimed the state for the Repub-
lican ticket by 26,000. He now names
86,000 as the possible limit The Indi-
cations also are that Maryland will
send a solid Republican delegation to
the next house of representatives.

county In the state, Schoharie, which
Is the home of Chairman Danforth of
the state Democratic committee, h
given Bryan a Plurality of 500.
New York city has broken Its polit-

ical record bf presidential electlona. It
a., given a Republican plurality for

Arbor.
presldant for

tory.
Corrected returns

first Urns hts-

Indlanapolts, Nov. 4.— Four hundred
out of the 8,116 precincts in Indiana
outside of Marion county (Indianapo-
lis) show a net Republican gain of 4.-
179; a trifie over ten to a precinct This
ratio of Republican gain has been kept
up and if It continues will give the
state to McKinley by over 80,000., Vflth
such a heavy RepubUcan vot* over the
state the Republicans have probably
all the congressional candidates,
though there is doubt about Sulser In
the Fourth district, Traceweli fh tH
Third, and Landis in the Ninth. There

| i Goe* foe Bryma. -s

Topeka, Kate. Nov. 4.— It seems prac-
tically certain that Bryan has carried
Kansas by a small majority. Chairman
Brtedenthal of the Democratic state
committee claims the state by 13,000.
Chairman Simpson of the Republican
state committee, however, refuse* to
surrender, and declares that cogiplete
returns will show a victory for the Re-
publicans. Returns generally Indicate
Republican losses

district In this state show the elecUon  ^ yfo deubt that Johnaon Is re-elect-

Kirkoline 20c per pkg.
Sugar corn 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-oz bottle olives for 25c
6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
4 lbs Cal. prunes for 25c
3 cakes toilet soap for lOc.
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 15c.

Choice honeylSc lb.
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
Choice table syrup 25c gal

Glazier &

fe-

aftfr •-

_ _ _
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RUSSIA IS IN EARNEST

A CHANGE OF THE
PORTE'8 INTERNAL POLICY.

m f

14

i isf

*

lNv« CUrUtUn Deputy Oo w«or« Ap-
poluteu m Fmltk-

fnl to Froooo— Drill *Ao Bnttlo-
•klp Proves to Bo Koollotlc*

i

Reform- AlrooAy ported.
CoMtaatinopie diopotch: Sinco the re-

coat visit of the HusoUin ambossodor. M.
de N el Hoff, to tbo Sultpn. and the long,
important audience which followed, it is
noticeable that there has been another
change for tbo bettor in the attltndo of
Abdul Hamid snd his advisers toward
the Armenians in particular and the re-
form policy in general. It to known that
At. de Nelidoff used very plain language
to the Sultan, and it to apparent that the
latter was convinced that the Russian
ambassador was in earnest This, sup-
plemented by grave reports received by
the Sultan from the Turkieh embassies
at London and Paris, pointing ©at the
dlstrast and Irritation caused by the at-
titude of Turkey, has brought about eager
professions upon the part of the Turkish
Government of a desire to honestly push
the work of reform, and as a commence-
ment five Christian deputy governors
have been appointed in Armenia, and It
Is probable that there will be changes
shortly in the composition of the Turk
ish ministry.

Fell Overboard In Karnest.
The new battleship Massachusetts

reached her o|d anchorage off Tompkins-
iville, S. I., Wednesday night, having been
•nccessfnl in the many teats made by
the board of inspection. Her guns and
their mountings stood the shock of full
service charges, which were fired at va-
rious angles and elevations; her maneu-
vering qualities were satisfactory to a
high degree, and when it came to drill-
ing the crew the men showed a high de-
gree of efficiency. During the drill, at
the cry of “Man overboardU* a life buoy
-was rescued in fine style, and then, to
give a touch of realism, a man named
Jdhn Sheehan fell overboard in earnest.
-He did not mean to do it, but a life line
played a trick on him and he plumped
backward into the sea when the ship
was steaming at a thirteen-knot gait.
Buoys were flung overbeArd, the on
fines were stopped and reverted and a
lifeboat was on the way to the rescue al-
most before the man had time to realise
that he was overboard. He was back on
board in just two minutes and forty sec-
onds.

Alleged Treaty Disc loan res.
The Paris Figaro, commenting on the

disclosures made by Prince Bismarck in
the Hamburger Kachrichten, regarding
the secret alliance between Germany and
Russia from 1884 to 1880, says: “Russia
discovered that the treaty was a veritable
delusion for her, and when Prince Bis-
marck asked her in 1887 to renew her
declaration of her neutrality in the event
of the attack upon France which was
then planning iu Germany, Russia for-
mally refused to do and thereafter
all the blandishments of Prince Bismarck
only served to increase the friendship of
France and Russia.” Tho Matin to of
the opinion that the disclosure of the se-
cret treaty was intended to make France
auspicious of Russia, and adds that it
has had the contrary effect. The Eclair
expresses, itself in favor of granting Ger-
many preferential tariffs iu Tunis, pro-
vided the foamer co-operates with France
In the settlement of the Egyptian ques-
tion.

BREVITIES.

Fire Island was sold at aneiioa by the
Btate of New York for $28,000.
Public schools have be»n closed at

Galesburg and Ramsey because of the
spread of diphtheria.

A terrific rainstonn visited Oklahoma
Wednesday night, being in many places
a perfect waterspout, and doing a great
amount of damage by washouts, carrying
off crops, etc. Twenty miles east of
Guthrie a cyclone devastated a section
of country 100 yards wide and several
miles long; leaving destruction and ruin
In its wake. The dead number four.

“We, your neighbors, congratulate you
over your victory and triumph over the
Burgomeister of Loenat street, and we
assure you of our high regard because
you are a woman who knows how to
take care of yourself.” This waa a testi-
monial given by admiring friends to a
Brooklyn new woman who thrashed an
unwelcome., lover who persisted in an-
noying her with his attentions and calling
•her names for not accepting them. The
new woman in the case is Mrs. Lizzie
Felton, but her prowess is somewhat
Rimmed by the admission she weighs
220 pounds, while William Leiser, whom
•be thrashed, only weighs about 110 and
Is a tailor at that.

A severe storm prevailed along the
oast of 'Portugal. A fishing boat was

Fourteen fishermen

Thursday

_ W, W. Palmer and Mias Fanny
PsUssr. his granddaughter, 15 years of
__ of Keausburg, N. J., wow killed
Tuesday and William Hauran, of Atlan-
tic City, waa probably fatally injured by
a train on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey. The three, with a daughter of
Dr. Palmer, were in a carriage crossing
the railway track when a train struck the
oh He.
The Black Patti Troubadoura, consist-

ing of “fifty refined lady vocalists," went
ts Hartford, Conn., Friday to fill an en-
gagement. They waited at the railroad
station while their manager made the
rounds of thethotels in the fruitless en-
deavor to secure them accommodations.
Bvery hotel became suddenly “full,? and
the fifty black Pattia apent the night on
the beuchee of the waiting room. The
manager to furious and says he wUl sue
ail the hotel landlord's In the city.

A well-attended public meeting was
held la the Academy of Music at Phila-
delphia. to protrat against the Ul-troai-
ment of Irish political prisoners In Eng-
lish prisons. Ex-Gov. Pattison presided,
and addresses were made by Alexander
)C. McClure, ex-Congressman McAleer
and Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf. Resolu-
tions were adopted calling upon the Brit
toh Government to abolish the evils ob-
jected to in the treatment of such prison-
ers and expressing sympathy for all na-
tions engaged iu struggles for liberty.

Hamlin J. Andrus, who waa murdered
in his office at Yonkers, N. Y., with a
bomb fired by means of an elaborate elec-
trical arrangement, waa, it now teems
certain, the victim of so anarchist plot.
John R. Andrus saidt “1 suspect two
men, members of an anarchist body, and
now have four detectives shadowing
them. If they attempt to leave the town
they will be arrested at once. I believe
It was part of an anarchistic plot to get
rid of a number of the wealthy men, and
think my brother and 1 were simply two
on the list 1 am confident, too, I was
to have been disposed of first. I will give
any reward necessary. I will spend mil-
lions if need be to bring these men to jus-
tice." Investigation by an expert electri-
cian shows the bomb to have been ex
ploded by clockwork, net in motion by the
electrical current

WESTERN.

The University of California to to be
made richer by $4,000,000 by donations
from various persona, chief among whom
to Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, widow of the mil-
lionaire Senator from California.

A terrible explosion of gas occurred in
No. 8 mine of the Lehigh and Wilkes-
barre Coal Company in South Wilkes-
barre, Pa., Thursday afternoon. Six meir
are known to be dead and two injured.
It to not yet known how many men were
in the mine at the time of the explosion,
but twelve are reported missing, and it to
believed all of these have perished.

Word was received at Ellis Island from
Washington that bonds of $180 each
/would be required iu the cases of the
detained Armenians. Mr. Uagop Bogi-
gian, an Armenian merchant of Boston,
has agreed to give bond to the extent of
$65,000, more than enough for all those
detained at the island. The Salvation
Army, through Booth-Tucker, also agreed
to furnish some of the bonds.

lost near Setubal.
were drowned.
At New York a jury returned a verdict

•warding Bertha Robinson, of Chicago.
$4,500 damages from David Weisen-
berger for breach of promise of man Inge.
The plaintiff auod for $50,000.

Standard*! Paris dispatch
that the civil marriage of Jean

tenor, and Nesle,
was very
Edouard

It is announced that the Nledringhaus
Stamping and Tin Plate Mills, at St.
Lonia, which have been shut down during
the last four months, will resume opera
tions at once. Thomas K. Nledringhaus
said the mills would employ 2,000 men.

It developed at the coroner's inquest oh
Virginia Rivoux, aged 74, who died at
Cineinnatl, a pauper, from an overdose
of laudanum, that ahe was the owner of
several trunks containing quantities of
silks, lacea and jewelry. She had stored
the trunks seven or eight years ago and
had been living on charity all that time,
clad in the meanest garments

A singular attempt to stop work on the
•ew Capitol at St. Paul, Minn., was be-
gun with the filing in the District Coart
by John F. Kelly of an action asking for
an injunction to restrain the work. The
complaint attacks the law* made in be-
half of the Capitol and alleges that the
site has not been legally located in St.
Paul by any vote of the people
Isaac H. Lionberger of St. Louis, Mo.,

has been appointed Assistant Attorney
General of the United States for the In-
terior Department He succeeds Wil-
liam A. LJttle of Georgia, who recently
resigned to become a candidate for the
office of justice of the Supreme Court of
Georgia. Mr. Lionberger took the oath
of office and entered upon his official du-
ties Monday.
Paul Isenberg, the wealthy Hawaiian

sugar planter, who with his family has
been spending several months in Europe,
has arrived in San Francisco. Mr. Isen-
berg’s European trip was for the purpose
of interesting foreign capitalists in the
gigantic Obu plantation scheme, of which
much has been written lately. His mis-
sion waa in a measure successful, for he
to now returning to Honolulu with a
guaranty of about $1,500,000 from sev-
eral Dutch millionaires.

“Let’a go fishing,” said Edward Long
to his friend, Archie Campbell, at Green-
wich, Copn. “If the boat npsets Com-
modore Benedict will save us." This
was a joke, but it looked serious before
an hour had passed, for the boat did up-
set Mrs. E. C. Benedict saw it and
summoned her husband, who sent hto son
and a man in a naphtha launch to the
rescue. The men had been in the water
for fifteen minutes, and were numb with
the cofd when reached. Long was one
of the occupants of the yacht Addie,
which was picked up in the sound two
weeks ago by Commodora Benedict
Surprise was expressed on all sides Fri-

day in Chicago church [Circles at the news
of the marriage of Right Reverend Hen-
ry Benjamin Whipple, bishop of Minne-
sota, to Mrs. Evangeline Simpson in St.
Bartholomew's Church, New York City.
Bishop Whipple is 74 years old and has
been very feeble for some years, and hto
bride is about 35 years old. She waa
the widow of Michael Simpson, a million-
aire cotton manufacturer of 'Massachu*
setts, who died a few years ago and left
hor most of bis wealth. She was an inti-
mate friend of the Bishop's first wife,
Cornelia, a daughter of Benjamin Wright
of Jefferson County, New York. Bishop
Potter of New Yqrk officiated at the wed-
ding, which was a very quiet affair.
Morris Lauda, maunger of the Interna-

tional Export and Grain Company apd
one of the best-known men on the Kan-
sas CUy, Mo., grain market, was shot and
almost instantly killed Friday evening
by Fred H. Waitt, a discharged book-
keeper in the office of the company, No.
607 Exchange Building. Waitt's services
were dispensed with Thursday and Fri-
day he. drank heavily. In the evening he
was given an audience by Mr. Landa,
but a moment later the latter was heard
ordering him out of the office and then
he attempted to eject. him. At the door
Waitt pulled a revolver, there wot a re-
port, followed by another, and Landa lay
on the floor shot In the pit of the atomach
with a wound which resulted in death ten
mlautes later. Waitt is in Jail.

Four men, wearing masks and armed
with rifles, held up a Chicago and Alton
passenger train Friday noon at the Blue
Out, fire ratio west fit Independence,
Mo. Not a shot was fired, and the ban-
dits got little booty. They were bu filed
by n quick-witted messenger, who, sus-
pecting why tbq train stopped, snatched
the cash from hto safe, threw it into some
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pocket of the vest left by the
la hto cab. None of the passengers waa
molested. A posse of officers to pursuing
the handits.

The San Francisco subtreasury has Just
pulled through a rather serious run,
which threatened to annihilate its gold re-
serve and leave It without a dollar with
which to redeem the perfect avalanche
of greenbacks that poured over the coun-
ter. Timely aid came from Chicago and
other eonrees, and when the outpouring
of gold finally stopped the $12,000,000 of
a few months age, despite the frequent
additions made during that period, was
reduced to a bare $4,000,000. For once
the subtreasnry had on baud more green-
backs than it wanted. In two weeks’
time $10,000,000 worth of them were
damped over the counters and the gold
they represented withdrawn. There was
something like $7,000,000 In gold in the
vaults when the run commenced. Chi-
cago was appealed to for aid and eent
$4,000,000, and an equally larger amount
waa secured from the mint, while the
$1,500,000 In British sovereigns recently
received from Australia were coined Into
double eaglet at the mint and carted to
the subtreaaury. The aubtreasuriet at
San Francisco and at New York are the
only ones authorised to redeeem green-
back*.

WASHINGTON.

The Long-Lochren tension cate waa
dismissed by the United States Supreme
Court on the ground of abatement by
reason of the retirement of Judge Loch-
ren from the office of Commissioner of
Pensions. The case was brought by
Judge Long of the Michigan Supreme
Court to test veterans' rights Judge
Long drew a pension of $72 a month
and the reduction of the rating to $50
a month waa stubbornly contested in
the courts of the District of Columbia
and finally carried to the Supreme Court
In all the cities where a United States

civil service commission Is located ex-
aminations were held Tuesday for a lin-
guist and an expert on locks and vaults
This fact would not in itself be remarka-
ble were it not for the peculiar conditions
that are attached to the examinations
The expert locksmith, for instance, whose
business it would be to take care of the
locks on vaults and safes in the Treasury
Department, must be able to pick a lock
under any circumstances within ten min-
utes; hence the position offers advantages
to a retired cracksman who to anxious to
lead an honest life in return for the
prompt payment of a salary of $150
monthly. The linguist, for a salary of
$125 monthly, mast be able to translate
into English, French, German, Spanish
and Italian, fo do typewriting in all these
languages, to read proofs in them and
prepare manuscripts for tho press, while
in addition he must be proficient In the
use of the English language and literary
composition and familiar with all modern
libra rymethods.

The joint select -committee, created at
the last session of Congress to investi-
gate and report upon the question of the
use of alcohol free of tax in the manu-
factures and arts, has prepared a series
of interrogatories which will be distrib-
uted throughout the country to such par-
ties as are thought to be interested in
the question. The report of Henry Dai-
ley, Jr., who waa commissioned to inves-
tigate the workings of foreign laws gov-
erning the use of untaxed alcohol in the
manufactures aud arts, has been sub-
mitted and contains very full and valu-
able data covering Great Britain, Ger-
raauy, France, Belgium and Switzerland.
It to the desire uf the committee to se-
cure all possible information bearing
upon the subject, and parties interested
are requested to submit their viewa to
the committee promptly. The commit-
tee, which ia composed oj three members
of each house, probably will assemble
in Washington soon after the middle of
November for the purpose of formulat-
ing a report to Congress, accompanied
by the draft of a law which will place
domestic Industries on as favorable a
basis at similar industries In foreign
countries. During their sessions in
Washington hearings will probably bo
given in order to supplement the infor-
mation obtained through the interroga-
tories to be sent out

FOREIGN.

The town of Koroff, in the Government
of Lublin, Russian Poland, has been al-
most totally destroyed by fire, and 3,000
peraons are left home^ss.

There has been marked excitement in
Lincolnshire, England, over the rise in
wheat of 10s, with holders disinclined
to sell. At a meeting of the master bak-
ers of Loudon the price .of bread was rais-
ed a half penny per loaf.

A number of passengers and the crew
of the British steamer Taif, which plies
between the Island of Mauritius and
Bombay, were lauded at Colombo, Cey-
lon. They report that the steamer foun-
dered during a heavy gale Sept 24 and
that twenty-seven natives were drowned.,

Li Hung Chang has been appointed
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Simultane-
ously with his appointment aa Minister
of Foreign Affairs an imperial edict or-
ders Li Hung Chang to be punished for
presuming to enter the precincts of the
ruined summer palace while visiting the
dowager Empress.

A Madrid dispatch to the London Stan-
dard says: The press continue bitterly to
resent and declare it impossible to ad-
mit in any shape or form United States
interference in Cuba. The Government
is straining every nerve to bring the re-
bellion to a decisive issne. Orders have
been sent to Capt. Gen. Weyler to this
effect.

| The Marquis of Salisbury has de-
manded the immediate release of Sun-
Yat-Sen, the Chinese physician, said to be
a British subject, who was, according to
the statement of his friends, kidnaped
while passing the Chinese legation at
London and who to held a prisoner in the
legation on the charge of having been
engaged in a conspiracy to overthrow the
Manchu dynasty.
The Venezuelan Government has for-

warded to Washington the brief prepared
at Caracas by a commission of five emi

at N< It?

ragH, mMaboot t^aronalroriag ev-
eryth lag within Its reach. A ptosdor,
Jose Angulo, in an attempt to place s
thorn in the aide of the wild animal, was
cangbt on one of Us long horns, which
pierced him like a aword. He was tossed
and fell to the ground, bleeding and man-
gled, where tho beast held him between
hto horns and stniek and pawed him. He
was frightfully injured and died a few
minutes later. There was intense excite-
ment In the audience, which was quieted
by the kiUing of the bull.
Jjondon dispatch i Despita the denials

issued from time to time from the Ameri-
cas embassy concerning (he non-exist-
ence of estate© in chancery av*1ttng
claimants, a sem-efflclal report Just Issued
hows that Sept. 1 the uaciaimed funds
under the control of the Court of Chan-
cery aggregated the enormous total of
$300,000,000. Among those who are at
the present time being advertised or
sought for In connection with unclaimed
properties, afti tho places In which they
were tost heard froim are John Charles,
New York; David Griffiths, Pittsburg;
John snd Thomas Moore. Toronto; Au-
gustus Nugent, California; Henry Nu-
gent, Manitoba. Those who are sup-
posed to be in some portion of the United
States ary: James Ward, Francis K.
Ryan, Wllligm Purchase or his heirs,
James Kearns, Robert Charles Overman
and Frederick, Francis and Henry Pow-
ell.

The London Dally Telegraph says of
the demand for and the supply of wheat:
“Tho stock of foreign wheat at the prin-
cipal British ports. It to said, wovdd not
suffice! to feed tho country for a fortnight
The slight fall in American exchanges on
Saturday gave the English markets a
downward tendency, but It to the opin-
ion of one of the best-known corn factors
In Mark Lane that American wheats will
speedily rise with a bang and that by
Christmas prices will be much further
advanced. During the recent excitement
business was in a comparatively few
hands. The operators are reported to
have reaped a rich harvest. Specula-
tion both in England and America was
carried beyond all reasonable bounds.
American operators were decidedly in-
temperate and exoesaive, but in the mar-
ket the opinion is positive {hat at least
a portion of the rise will be retained and
that the era of low prices to for the time
being ended.”

IN GENERAU

Advices from Winnipeg, Man., say:
The Government has revised ita estimate
of the wheat yield of Manitoba, reducing
the amount to something less than
000,000 bushels. The acreage nnder
wheat was a little short df 1,000,000
acres. This does not include wheat of
the Northwest Territorie*. At the very
outside it is not expected that there will
be more than 10,000,000 bushels of Mani-
toba grain available for export
An American syndicate has, It to said,

secured control of the famous underground
railways of London, England. The syn-
dicate waa formed in Toronto, Canada,
and Rosa Mackenzie to at the head of it
Capitalists from New York, Philadelphia
and other citiea are also interested, and
one of the heaviest investors to stated to
btft a well-known St Louto man. The
precise amount of money involved has not
been ascertained, but it to way up in the
millions, as the underground roads of
London have an* enormous capitalisation
and constitute a magnificent property.
Owing to the meceaaity of acquiring real
estate, compensating other owners and
the expense of diverting drainage, making
tunnels, etc., the underground roads aver-
aged in many porUona a coat of $5,000,-
000 a mile.

A number of American Catholics are
being organised into a pilgrimage to the
Holy Land on the plan *of the American
national pilgrimage to Rome and Lourdes
during the tost three years. The great
success attending these pilgrimages sug-
gested the organisation of one to Palca-f
tine and the Holy Land. A number of
the American hierarchy and the clergy
hare given the scheme hearty approval.
As now arranged it to expected to have
100 pilgrims embark on the North Ger-
man IJoyd steamer Worm, leaving New
York Jan. 10. It to purposed to carry the
Stars and Stripes to the Holy Land.
The United States flag of silk, with the
badge of the pilgrimage abd the date
1807 embroidered thereon, will bo the
votive banner. It will be carried in pro-
cession and deposited In the Church of
tho Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem, there
to remain.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.50 to $5.25; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $3:50; wheat. No. 2 red, 08e to 00c;
corn, No. 2, 23c to 24c; oats, No. 2, 17c
to 19c; rye, No. 2, 34c to 30c; butter,
choice creamery, 18c to 20c; eggs, fresh,
17c to 19c; potatoes, per bushel, 18c to
80c; broom corn, common short to choice
dwarf, $35 to $100 per ton.

Indianapolis— Cattle, ahipping, $3.00 to
$5.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.25;
whegt. No. 2, 60c (b 71c; corn, No. 2
white, 25c to 27c; oats, No. 2 white, 18c
to 20c.

St Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; wheat, No. 2, 73c to 75c;
corn, No. 2 yellow, 22c to 23c; oats
No. 2 white. 172 to 18c; rye. No. 2. 84c
to 35c.

e,C;!ri.nn>.,^",tl.e' ,2'50 ">.*4-75; hog.,
83.00 to $3.75; eheep, $2.50 to $3.25;

No- 2. 70c to 78c; com. No. 2

»^,J.^:r,oN40ic2“lxed’1Tc

S* % ^P. I2.Q0 to $8^;
wheat. No. 2 red, 77c to 78c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 27c to 20c; oats. No. 2 while, 21c
to 22c; rye, 80c to 37c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 70c to 78c-

rihitoV, 250 to 2705 ̂ .no:
2 white, 17c to 19c; rye, No. 2, SOd to 38c-
clover seed, $5.15 to $5,15. ’ ̂  10 '

Milwaukee-Wheat, No. 2 spring 00c
to 08c; corn, No. 3, 24c to 25c- oats’

aoSfra^1^ t0i21oCK: barley’ No' 2* to

tofTA ’ ̂  10 87c: Pork'

Buffalo-Battle, $2.50 to $4.75;

,0 81ei
soon as the translation is completed. The
brief covers 300 pages and is said to be
a forcible presentation of the case. Aside
from this brief, coming direct from Vene-

$3.00 to 84.257',^'

r.n“!’ "on.2."^.81' to 82c; corn. No. 2
oats, Na. 2 whit#,
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Verdict Upon the Aw fnl St. Lonia Die-
eater- Tennessee HherlE Dodgea a
Mob and Frnetratoe
Kaiser Wilhelm le

The St. Lonia Wreck. ____
The 8t. liouls coroner’s Jury that In- were

estigated the collision of Sunday, which
resulted In eight fatalities, has returned
a verdict finding that It was dtif to tha
carelessness of George Atwood, conduct-
or, snd J. A. Dryden, engineer, In charge
of the west-bound train, aud the failure
of the St. Louis and San Fianetoeo Rail-
road Company liwthto case to exerctoe
proper supervision over tho movement
of Its trains. Another name must be
added to the list of victims of Sunday’a
wreck on lh% ’Frisco. John II. Dressing,
s palntcs, was In tho wr^ck and was
internally Injured. He was extricated
by friends and taken to SI. Louto with-
out the county officials or the otficlhls
of the railway having obtained his name.
Ho is In a precarious condition and un-
conscious, and the attending physicians
say that he cannot live. This will make
nine deaths as a rcault of the wreck.

Mrs. Cleveland In an Accident.
The horses attached to the Preaident’a

victoria, which contained Mrs. Cleve-
land and a friend, became frightened
Wednesday afternoon at the large lyon

uitoderrick in front of the Treasury Build
ing at Washington. The bay horse rear-
ed back, while the cheatunt started for-
ward and fell. The alertneae of the foot-
man, who jumped from the seat and
quickly Jerked the fallen animal to Its
feet, kept the other animal from treading
on its fallen mate. As soon os the cheat
nut had regained its footing the team
dashed around the corner into F atroet at
a furioua gait -Coachman Beckett re-
tained his presence of mind and quickly
checked the runaways before any serious
damage happened. The occupants of the
victoria were the calmest people In the
crowd. After letting the horses stand for
• few moments Beckett wkipped*them up
and proceeded cloven F street, the same as
if the accident had never happened.

Thlatles and Bran for Fuel.
As the result of experiments last win

ter the mill at Castalia, 8. D., wtH again
this winter use the Russian thistle for
fuel in place of coal. Tho proprietor of
the mill offers farmers $1.50 per ton for
all the thistles they can bring in. Thus
the farmers in that section will receive
an income from what baa heretofore
been ofte of their greatest enemies, the
thistles growing in soch profusion In
some localities that small grain has been
completely crowded out.

NEWS NUGGETS.

Mrs. Lillie Hastings Jerome Las se-
cured a decree of divorce at Ban Fran-
cisco from Harry Jerome, formerly of
New York. The latter Is a cousin of
Lady Randolph Churchill.
Joseph Allen and Maud Harvey, song

and dance artists, were to ha\e been
married at New York Sunday night, but
discovered that they were brother and
sister in time to stop the wedding.

New York to to have a steamship line
direct to Rio Janeiro. The North Amer-
ican and Braxel Mail Steamship Com-
pany, with a capital stock of $5,000,000,
will begin running steamers early next
pring.

Secretary of the Navy Herbert has se-
lected the names fgr the new battle-
ships and guqboats now under construc-
tion. The three battle-skips will bo
iMiown as the Alabama, Illlnoia and Wi»-
conaln. The gunboats will bear tho
names Annapolis, Muri. tta, Newport,
Princeton, Vicksburg and Wheeling. '

W. P. Sheehan’s Hotel at Attalla, Ala ,

waa destroyed by fire Tuesday night
Throe of the volunteer firemen were bad-
ly injured by a falling roof, one of them,
\\ alter Cox, having both thighs broken.
McDonough and Parrish, two specta-
tors. were also injured. Cox also receiv-
ed interual injuries and ia not expected jto
live. Ixws on building about $2,5001
fully insured.

Bud Black, tho negro who killed two
men at Coal Creek, Monday night, is now
In Knox County, Tenneiaoe, jail. He
was arrested Tuesday near the aceno of
the shooting, and a mob at once began
to gather, so Sheriff Demarcus did not
take his prisoner to Clinton, but at once
went on to Knoxville. During the Coal
Creek war Black struck one of the Coal
Creek soldiers on the head with a billiard
cue, almost causing death.

A verdict for $10,000 waa rendered by
the jury in the case of Bridget Burke, of
Brooklyn, who sued John Ireland and
others in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,
to recover $25,000 damages for the death
Ej^.h^nd, John Burke, who waa
killed in the collapse of the Ireland
Building at West Broadway and West
Twenty-third street, New York. Tho
verdict was assessed against Ireland
alone, the contractor being exonerated.

,?ocial Snatch from Berlin says
iJULr*, 9enann government to pro-
foundly irritated at the disclosure made
by the Hamburger Nachrichten, Prince
Bismarck g organ, Monday, in stating
that a defensive alliance existed between
Kuasia and Germany during the last
years Prince Bismarck waa in office.

think w! tUnt ,the ffovernmeut u
thinking of prosecuting the Homburg**
Nachrlchten and “those by whom it to

Chancellor.6 V't'eUtl3f nteniDg * U“ *x'
M. Challemel-Lacour, recently Presi-

dent of the French Senate and formerly
ambassador of France in London and
Minister for Foreign Affairs, is dead.

* °n V16, ̂ ,ton’ 1>a” 'Metric
railway, crowded with passengers, jump-
ed the track at Plaiusville Wednesday

,1 Three W0I“0U reported
fataljy and a acore seriously injured.

Miss Bertha Robinson, of Chicago,
who sued David Weissenberger, a Jew-
elry broker of New York, for $50,000
damages for breach of promise of mar-
riage, obtained a verdict for $4,500 The
defendant says he will take an appeal.

*1
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fYor.kr3attle’ 1300 to $5.00; hog. * “ Pa*. Wednesda^
jto fCflO; sheep, $2.00 to $8.75; ̂ _^n*_kod. Be!liie Osborne, aged 13

Messrs. ’•'-““Si jjjjgj * tz, uirect irom vene- butter ^ 10
Scruggs and Storrow, the | ^ to 21c; eggs, West-
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was superior to tU 1

are now ternied-th*
Francisco and the
WMn their
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hour and a batter, calculated to .iQk “
chip afloat. Tb. lyinol. tUI car
U-lach fuoa, the uto.t dcadl,
weapon over yet forged, with n rnn,. i
eight or nine miles, two of them
forward and two aft; .ho win
broadside battery of ten 5-ln< h guns fiT!
on each aide, and two more of tho ia*!
formidable weapons In what are call*!
superposed turrets. Besides this she

h.*!? **** •wond*ry batteries, con
•toting of one and six pounder guns, and
a number of machine guns. 8he »iu

guns In the tops. The armor piatinc is in
be of the most approved Harreylted
plate. The battleship will carry 020

The Illinois will be built in the New-
port News yards, alongside the battle-
aipi Kcnrsarge and Kentucky, and hw
construction will bring into play
of the finest modern Inventions ia a.,,
way of aitomatlc machinery for naval
conatructjon. Nearly every portion of her
frame wUl be brought Into the yard and
almost put In place without being touched
by human hands. When completed the

an expeQditur*

SENATOR MORRILL.
Aged Vermonter Who Has Been Be-

turned to the Upper House.
Senator Justin Smith Morrill, who has

Just been re-elected Senator from Ver-
mont, baa apent most of his life in Wash-
ington aa Congressman or Senator. He
la truly a Senator, for Mr. Morrill ia la
his 87th year. Aged as he Is his mind is
•till rigorous and he to a statesman capa-
ble, In the opinion of the people and the
Legislature of Vermont, of representing
that Stata among the old and wise men at
Washington. He was born at Strafford,
Vt, and that town has been, and is now,
hto home. He got his early education in
the common achools and built upon that
foundation at an academy, but never
went to college. He began Jife as a mer-
chant, but preferred agriculture, to which
he devoted some years. He was elected
to the Thirty-fourth Congress and was

SENATOR JUSTIN SMITH MORRILL.

returned five times as Representative. In
1807 he was made Senator to succeed
Luke L. Poland, a Union Republican, and
was re-elected in 1872, 1878, 1884 and
1890. In 1880 Senator Morrill was made
a regent of the Smithsonian Institution,
and haa held that position ever since. Sel-
dom baa any State ao highly honored
one of her aons as Vermont has Mr. Mor-
rill For thirty years he has been a Sen-
ator, and If he completes this new term
he will eclipse all former records for
length of service.

ARIZONA WANTS STATEHOOD.
Governor Franklin Submit© His Air
nnnl Report to Secretory Francis.
The people of Arizona are a unit in

fnvoe of statehood, says Gov. Benjamin
Franklin In his anmfal report to Secretary
Francis. The report is one of the inoet
voluminous and profusely illustrated re-
ceived for years at the department. It
shows that the total mining output of the
territory for the year was $13,978,303.
Of this amount gold aggregated $5,200,-
000 exclusive of about $600,000 taken
by the f>rospectora and placer miners airo
the total is a year’s increase of $940,000.
The total product of gold, silver and cop-
per in Arisona for the twenty years end-
ing June 30 Inal aggregated $127,100,016.
The cattle shipments from the territorj
frqm Jan. 1, ti»4, to June 30, 1805, reach-

ed 505,373 head. The territorial board
returns shows the value of taxable prop-
erty haa gained a half million dollars du»?
ing the year, and conservative men clal®
the actual valuation to be $90,000,000.

Work of the Mills.
The Northwestern Miller reports the

flour output In barrels last week at four
centers, with comparisons, as follows:

Oct. 24, Oct. 10, Oct. 26»
1890.

Minneapolis . .812,930
Superior- Du-
luth  ..... 07,020

Milwaukee .... 41,230
St. Louis ..... 80,000

1800. 18M-
321,300 200, 3«5

88,270 109,000
41,510 49,500
80,000 70,650

Totals . . t .081,180 537,080 501,615
Previous week . ..... 448,540 395,490av vanriMP vv wm • • © © • • * ^ ^

Alexander McDonald, of Virginia, Uni*
Ki.itA*. Miniate* tn Ppp«in. who arrived

ndcr Mcuonoia, or *
I States Minister to Persia, who arrived
Southampton from the United State*
board tho American Line steams^
>w York, was dangerously JH
rachitis during the voyage, and is now

ylng at the Southwestern Hotel und«yuig at mo
the care of a physician.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.

OCCURRENCES
> ^PAST

DURING
WEEK. !

THE

lieattt of KK«Co«*rwm»n WllleU-
tPafflimw Lumbar Pit«a In A •he*
Phocklaft AeclUent to o \Vr«t l!*jr

City Do/*

SOLDIERS AT HOME.
»xAS!!Uforinan,be.r# araon* lu iBbabiUnts

dr.wBMul^aVkt^56?t;Xr^r, ̂
John Gr«^n, charged with entering the

T0. °[ » i8i An«ellD# A1,t,n. was ar-
re* »hI at Breckinridge and held in $300

Kd win Wllllto Dead.
Edwin WHUUi, of Mkhigiin, ex-Con'

creseman, AasIMont Stcrtiarz of Agri-
culture, ami ex*prealdent of the Agricul-
tural College, died at Washington, Bat-
urday. Mr. Willltta wa» born April 24,
1SIO. He was ralaad on a farm In Mich-
igan and hit earlier yean were devoted
to the duties of a farmer's son In aum
iner and attending district school In win-
ter. At the age of 20 he entered the
University of Mlchlgsn, where he distin-
guished himself as u diligent and thor-
„UBh student. His class was graduated
two years later than that of bis college
mate and friend, Secretary of Agriculture
Morton. He entered upon the profession

Isw and settled at Monroe, where ho
achieved eminence In hia profession, and
was elected member of the House of
Hepresentatives for that district Ho
ccrved three terms and subsequently was
.undo president of the Agricultural Col-
lege of Michigan. He was called by
President Harrison to accept the position
>f Assistant Sacretary of Agriculture,
which place he filled with great ctfu icm y
luring the administration of Gen. Busk
ind eight months longer— np to Jan. 1,|
18^4— remaining by special request, as
issUant to Secretary Morton.

Shattered Hie Arm.
William Fortaln, aged 10 years, living

with his parents at West Bay City, met
with a shocking accident. He went to
‘he river to cut some Wood, taking a gun
m esse he saw any birds he might wish
to shoot. He laid the gun across a log
tod a short time later, seeing a bird,
reached for it. He drew the gun toward
him, the hammer caught, discharging the
weapon, the entire charge striking him in
'.he right arm and shattering it so fright
fully that it had to be amputated just be-
low the shoulder. The unfortunate boy,
realizing what had happened, picked up
his drooping arm with is left hand and
started on a run. for home. Overcome
with a fainting spell, he was taken into
i neighbor's, where surgeons operated up-
.m him. On account of his yonth it
believed he will recover, although very
weak from the loss of blood. Two weeks
&go Thomas Walsh, the grocer, met with
a similar accident

At Prescott a 2-year-old son of August
Melcher was killed by a horse. A kick

skull th° tUlmal criubed *he litUe one’s

they tell some interesting
ANECDOTES OF THE WAR.

How the Boys of Both Armies Whited
Away Ufa la Camp-Foraalnc Kx-
perience*, Tlreeome Marches Thrlt-
ling Fcenee on the Battlefield.

Mnskeaon Supervisors.
An cost county official scandal stirred

sp the Muskegon Supervisors the other
Afternoon, but it is doubtful on ncccount
*f political reaaona if there is an investi-
ratiou unless the man who started the
trouble prefers charges. It is claimed the
whole matter was stirred np for political
iffeef, and that it is three years old. The
Supervisors made nn effort to reduce sal-
iries for the ensuing term. The prose-
cutor and clerk wore each cut $200 and
the keep of county jrfll prisoners reduced
from 50 cents to 25 cents a day. Super-
visor A. L. Dickinson, of Montague;
H. S. Morris, Muskegon; John Laubach.
Kavcana, and N. T. OunStnings, of
Fruitpqrt, alternate, were elected as a
uoard of county canvassers at $3 per day
ind 0 cents mileage.

One Problem Solved,
Warden Otla Fuller, of the State House

>f Correction at Ionia, has submitted to
the Governor bis report for the two years
ending June 80. With an Increase of 47
per cent in the number of inmates the
report shows a decrease of $47,844 in the
uot cost to the State of running the insti-
tution. The report claims that the per
capita coat of maintenance is now much
loss in Ionia than in nny other reforma-
tory in the United States. The average
number of prisoners for 189G was 513,
and the amount drawn from the State
treasury for the maintenance of each was
HIS. The total annual net coat in ex-
cess of earnings has been' $1G,9S1.24 for
the past two years, against $70,003.40
a year for the two years ending June, 30,
1804.

Disastrous Fire st Saginaw*
Fire broke oat Mrly Sunday evening

in the lumber piles on the Mill plant
promises of the Center Lumber Company,
Zllwnukce, six miles down the river from
Saginaw. It spread into a very large
conflagration, which destroyed about
8,000,000 feet of lumber. The sawmill
and salt works were in imminent danger,
but were saved, and only some small
buildings were burned. The fire depart-
ments of Saginaw and Bay City assisted
in fighting the flames. The loss will ap-
proximate $150,000, and is understood to
be fairly covered by inaurancc.

Near Bay City an Indian named Wanle
was drowned while dnek hunting, and his
companion, Charles Smith, had a narrow
escape.

At Marine City Willie Sauber, 10 yeara
old, had one of his eyes destroyed by the
explosion of a toy cannon with which he
was plsying.

The Board of Supervisors have granted
the petition for the Incorporation of Brit-
ton Into a village and the first village elec-
tion will be held Jan. 5.

The Drydoek Iron works in the Tenth
Ward at Bay City were burned Sunday
morning. The lost is about $10,000, par
tialiy covered by insurance.

Will Colick, of Lafayette Township,
Gratiot County, while hunting Monda .

fell over a loj. The gun was discharged
and his right hand was shot off.

Peter Godney lost three fingers from
the accidental discharge of his shotgnn
while his hand was over the muzzle. The
accident occurred near Richland, Kala-
mazoo County, where Godley livea.

Sheriff Wilson's Investigation of the
shooting of Horace Dibble at the home
of Mrs. Boyd, in Ridgeway, Friday night,
resulted in Dibble making a public con-
fession in class meeting at church, say-
ing he did the shooting himself, claiming
it was accidental.

A serious, of not fatal, accident hap-
pened at Holly Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Ed Mitts had just started for home, when
her horse took fright and started to run,
demolishing the buggy and seriously in-
juring the occupant, breaking her leg, one
finger and some ribs.

Capt. Robert Hewlett, one of the early
pioneers of Western Michigan, died at
Grand Haven. He was born in England
in 1805 and was well known all over the
lakes. At one time he was owner of
many of the lake craft. He lived sixty-
five years in Michigan.

The Bancroft House at Imlay City
caught fire Sunday afternoon and was
destroyed with part of the contents. Loss,
about $0,000; insurance, $1,000. D. Me*
Gillis, the proprietor, expects to rebuild
at once. Defective chimneys supposed
to be the cause of the fire.

Eugene Gould occasioned considera-
ble excitement at West Bay City by
kidnaping his own child which had re-
mained in the custody of his divorced
wife, and which he found playing on the
street. The police declined to take any
steps looking to his arrest.

Jay McCourt, of Northfield, had six
head of cattle stolen by a man giving the
name of John Jones. Jones drove the
cattle to Ann Arbor and sold them for
$120 to County Treasurer Rekfuss and
slipped away. McCourt followed and
found his animals in Uehfuss’ cattle yard.

An aged lady, of very pious nature,
worked the landlady of the Kxelby Hotel,
at Britton, for several days’ beard, in a
novel manner. The old lady claimed her
home was at Milford and that she had a
couple of parrots which had in some man-
ner learned profane language, which to
her was intolerable. She offered the
landlady the parrots and was to express
them to her in a few days. Nearly two
weeks have elapsed, but the parrots have
never come and the board bill is still
booked.

It was reported to the Port Huron
police that a wild or insane man is at
large in the Harrington woods, several
miles west of the city. The matter was
reported by Mrs. John Darling, who
lives is the vicinity. It is said he has
been seen several times at night lately,
nud at times he is entirely naked. On a
pasture near the woods boys, who are
herding cattle, are in the habit of building
fires, and It is around these that ho is
seen. A watch w’HI be set and an at-
tempt made to capture him.

A. C. Arnold, of Battle Creek, who
was convicted -of the murder of his son.
George H. Arnold, and who is out on bail

appeal of the ease to tho

A Strange Story.
The ex-baggage -maatcr was in a

remlnocent mood the other nigbt, and
he reeled off aeveral flrat-claoa yarns,
says a southern writer in the Chicago
Tlmes-Herald. One of his stories has
been running in my head ever since
he told It, and the only way for me tc
get rid if it is to Jot it down on paper.
I will let the baggage-master tell the
•tory in his own words.
“Just after the war" said the old

man, “I was running on one of tho
roada leading out of Montgomery.
Several ex-Confederatea were on the
train and qnlte a number of Federal
officers and soldiers. Our rules were
not very strict in those days and ns
the other cars were crowded I let two
of tho passengers ride in the baggage
car with me. They were young men—
me a Federal soldier nud the other an
ex-Oonfederate, a mere hoy of 17. At
that time many of the Southerners had
to wear their old uniforms, as they
had nothing better. There was no ob-
jection to this, but it was a common
thing for the Fedegda to halt the hoys
in gray and cut off their buttons when
they bore, the letters ‘C. S. A.'

“Well, this boy wore his gray Jacket
and was in a very bad humor. He
paid no attention to the Union soldier,
and talked recklessly. Among other
things he said that he had left the
other car because an officer had cut
off his buttons, all except one, which
had been overlooked. The youngster
pointed to this with pride, and said
that he intended to keep it at any cost.
The man In blue, who was five er six
years older than the other, listened
attentively and finally pulled ont his
pocket-knife. Before the ether real-
ized what wan going on his button
was severed from bis Jacket and
thrown out of the open door.
“The lad glared at his enemy for a

moment, and there was the look of a
hunted tiger In his eyes. I made up
my mind that there would be trouble,
and was ready to step between them,
when the boy relieved me by laugh-
ing and saying something about the
fortune of war. Then he paQed up and
down the car whistling tune after
tune. The Federal sat down on a box
by the door where 1 was seated and
explained his conduct. He said that he
had nothing against the men who had
fought him on the other side, but he
drew the line at Confederate flags and
buttons. He did not think that they
should be displayed In public. With
the gray uniform it was different, be-
cause many of the wearers had t o
other garments.

“It was growing pretty dark by this
time, and the train was crossing a deep
ravine on a trestle lOu feet high. I
was looking out Into the darkness and
thinking about what had Just occur-

ftbe car. Homebody threw him out,
and as I did jnot It follows that the
bishop is the guilty party.*
“You have never made this public

and given the murderer's name!*
said I.

"Ko. It all happened thirty-one
year ago. I know the bishop's name,
but I do not know wkit name he bore
when I met him in the car. Let the
matter drop. The bishop seems to be
doing a good work. If the gallows
was the loser the pulpit was the gain-
er.’’

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
LESSON.

Refections of an Elevating Character

— Wholesome Food for Thoaght-
•tadying the Scriptural Loaaoa In-
telligently and Profitably.

red/ when u?y companion suddenly
shot headforemost Into the black ra-
vine. I looked around, and behind the
box on which the man had been sit-
ting stood the boy, with a peculiar
smile on his pale face. I asked him
what he had done, but he would give
me no satisfaction. He said very
'quietly that I could not say that I
had seen him push the soldier from his
seat, and this was true, as I had my
head bent down at the time and turned
In the opposite direction.
I “I told him what I thought about It,
but he suggested that It might he n
case of suicide or fits. Finally he grew
serious and asked me if I proposed
to give him away. Of course I told
him that it was my duty to report the
facts. This seemed to disturb him

Grant's Gratitude.
“I think I carry with me the Hnast

proof of Grant's love and gratitude of
any man living," said OoL William
Barnard, of, St. Louis. He opened hlfl
poeketbook and drew out two worn and
creased papers; one, a blank check
signed “Ulysses 8. Grant," the other,
a few lines scrawled on a torn bit from
a memorandum book, to the effect that
“the within is good up to $50,000, ’’ and
signed “Grant"
The “Col. Bill” told hla story:.
Years before he had been a rich man,

and there came a time when the young
Infantry men got into trouble through
no great fault of hla own, but through
that faculty for trusting people, which
never left him in all the after years. He
needed some money, and needed it bad
ly, yet he was too proud 4o ask anyone
of his wife’s relatives or family con-
nection to loan him the amount. Af
he* afterward expressed it when talking
over the affair with “Col. Bill,” who
had been one of hla best friends from
the time he courted “Miss Julia," he
was “in a devil of a fix."
Without knowing very much aboul

the complications, hut receiving an in-
timation from an officer stationed at
the same fort, the Colonel sent the
subaltern nn unfilled check, with In-
structions to use If he needed it. Grant
did use It, and labeled and filed away
the little debt of gratitude he was to
owe for many a long day. “Col. Bill’s"
fortunes fell with those of hundreds of
others In the city on the hanks of the
big river, but always, in some unob-
trusive way, a chance was given him to
recoup, and without becoming wealthy
again he kept “in comfortable circum
stances.’’

Parties knowing the intimate rela
tlous existing between the successful
General and the Colonel besought him
time and again to go with them Into
certain gigantic schemes that needed
only the tacit consent and protection of
Grant to make every man among them

multi-millionaire. Once the Colonel
hunted up Grant “down in the Jungles”
of the Southwest and told him how he
was being “pestered to death” by those
enterprising “blockade runners.” Grant
istened quietly until the story was
done, and then he swore* a few of the
mighty, righteous oaths kept for choice

“Bill, do you want to go Into that
thing? If you do I can’t say a word,

but - "
“It would have done your heart good
have seen his face soften and heard

his voice tremble, when I assured him
that though I didn’t consider myself a
saint by any menus, I did consider my-
self a gentleman, and that though a
million or two would come In right
handy, I had no though* of making It
n a way that would certainly reflect

hit honor. We talked of other

Lsmos tor November S.
Golden Text.-— “The Lord is in hia hoi/

temple; let all the earth keep alienee be-
fore him."— Hab. 2: 20.
The leaaon tella of the Temple’s dedl-

eattin. It is found in I. Kings, 8: 54-43.
When the long task of building and dec-
orating the temple was completed, there
remained tke important duty of Iran*-,
forming the atone and wood and precious
metals into a house of God, where he
could dwell. The dedication of a building
so vast, so splendid, so significant in the
history of the people, could not but be fi
remarkable occasion. The vast assembly
that had met for the solemn dedicatqry
exercises must have filled the temple in-
closure and have formed an imposing
spectacle. The priests brought the ark
from the tent on Mount Zion where it
had rested since the early part of David’s
reign. The other furnishings of the taber-
nacle, the holy vessel*, the altar of burnt
offering and the other contents of the
ancient habitation God, were brought
from Gjbeon and placed in the temple.
When the priests had put the ark, with
its sacred contents, in the holy of holloa,
a cloud filled the whole house, that la, the
holy place as well as the holy of holies,
“so that the priest* could not stand to
minister because of the cloud, for the
glory of the Lord had filled the house of
the Lord.” The address and prayer of
Solomon, recorded in I. Kings. 8: 12-53,
and in II. Chron., Ik 1-42, should be care-
fully studied aniTTmalyzed. It seems

upon
things after that, as Grant seemed
want to dismiss the subject entirely.
In answer to hU Inquiries I told him
was doing fairly well financially, am
then we drifted to ‘home talk,’ and "
goon after left him and went North, and
later abroad. When I next saw Grant
he was In Washington, and upon bid-
dirfg him ‘good-night’ after one of our
long talks, he handed me nn envelope,
saying carelessly: ‘Here Is something
may fit in sometime.’ When I went to
my rooms I broke the seal and found
the check Just as you see It and this
characteristic note.” — Wnshlngtoi
Post

Bhort Slate Item*.
Alleged cattle thieves who escaped from

Kalkaska County have been located iuMinnesota. I

William Wcsthoek, a Holland carpen-^
ter, was perhaps fatally lujured while
moving a house.

James Verhnlat, of Holland, accidental
iy ahot himself while hunting Tuesday.
His right arm had to be amputated, and
there ia some doubt about his recovery.

Tho Muskegon Board of Education en-
acts that no child who has had diphtheria
can enter school, until freedom from bacilh
is shown by bacteriological examination.

The nunJbcr of people at Ontonagon
dependent ou the relief committee has
been gradually reduced until it is now
only about 400, and these are being only
partially supported. Tho town is rapidly
recovering from the effects of tho recent
fire. ̂  | ! ppm
Tho following unique notice is posted

on tho barn of a Huron County farmer
“If any man or woman’* cowa or oxes
gela into my pasture, his or her tail will
l>e cut off, as the case may be. I MM
Christian and pay taxes, but d— n a man
who lets his animals run loose.”

The Iosco County Supervisors have
made sweeping reducPona in the salarl
of the county officers. Tho Sheriff’s sal-
ary was cut off altogether, and he will
hereafter receive only the legal fees.

Such an enormous crop of apples was

on board car* at
railway atitlon* for 8 cent* per 100

of the townships re-

Supreme ’coorL dan'ee'roMly ill" and ! somewhat, and Just as the train croa,-
will never recover. He has been ill

since July and is now confined to his
bed and is a mere skeleton. Ho has
taken so much morphine that .he has be-
come In a terrible condition. His prop-
erty is gone and his friends have deserted
him. He has made all arrangements for
his funeral and knows that he will soon
die, and says that be wants to leave this
world. Ho declares most emphatically
that he did not kill his son, and he says
be will make this declaration on his dying

bed.

Deeds and assignments were placed on
Muskegon and in Upper 1 e-

fauds! CgW timb^togs am? lum-
ber. and $20,000 worth of mortgages, to
a total of some $75,000. Rumors were
afloat that Mr. Torrent was retiring from
business in Michigan and that he waa
civing trust deeds. At his home he de-
nied them all, Mjing that the transfer,
were absolute, and were simply to secure
Mr. Dneey for a loan or loans. He has
been a partner of Mr- Torrent for some
thirty odd years, and since he has been
setting through with his lumbering opera-
flons In Franklin County he ha. bteu
concentrating his attention- again on
Michigan matters. This partnership ha
never been closed up, and while this mat-

, not exactly In that llae* ̂ nJ°it
rent says it In a measure explains It.
The property is located at Muskegon and
in the Upper Peninsula. “The transfer,

said, “is *uch a small portion of my
Michigan holdings that I can hardly see
Why people should think I was going to

U Ladles’ husking bees are the fadr

Thev get two or three cents a bushel for
Bio husking and use the proceeds for
church debt, and like purposes.

A bov living near Traverse City start-*
, *be city one day last week to havq

ed/ «*K nnlM and has not been see^
*|n ” hn- 1" probably .till brocto* up h*
ucr.ra for the ordeal.
There are, according to the weet ccn-

sars.S'KASSs'X,"

'.“.rxr.rt.rxrXi.rs S - **“

ed tl •- trestle i’ll be hanged if be didn’t
leap through the door like a young
panther. He landed on his feet and
was out of sight in a moment
“You may he sure that I was badly

bothered, hut no questions were asked
at the end of my run, so I held my
tongue. Nobody ever said a word to
me about the affair and I thought it
best to remain silent. But there is no
doubt In my mind. That boy threw
the soldier out as sure as we are sit-
ting here, and he did it to revenge him-
self for the loss of that button/
Tho baggage-master filled his pipe

and puffed away thoughtfully.
“Did you ever hear of the murderer

again?” I asked.
The old man smiled, and then laugh

ed In a quiet way.
“Yes, I saw hhn two years ago," he

replied.

“You saw him— where?"
“In a State in tlje far West I pre-

fer not to be pore definite.”
“Had he drifted Into a life of crime?”
“No, oh no— nothing ef the sort."
My curiosity was excited and I ask-

ed for further particulars. After con-
siderable urging, the baggage-master

finished his story.
“When I saw him,” skid he, still

smiling, “ho was a bishop and I heard
him preach an excellent sermon.”
“Did he look like a man who had

Sl^Notda bit of it. He was fair, fat
and Jolly, and hU face did not show
a line of care or a wrinkle, while his
hair did not have a touch of gray.
After the sermon I met him face to
face. His eyes met mine, but he show-
ed no sign of recognition." tt.
The story worried me, and I sug-

gested that possibly the man waa inno-
cent— perhaps the Federal soldier had
fallen from the ear without being PU8^*

ed out
“No/’ said my friend, “I waa there,

and I have thought it all oyer
follow waa In perfect health and
took a powerful push to hurl aim fr

mon

probable that this prayer as it appears in
the two books is from an ancient docu-
ment, dating perhaps from the time of
tolomon, though the prayer may have
been for a time preserved by oral tradi-
tion before being committed to writing.
It contains all the elements of true prayer
—adoration, thanksgiving, confession,
petition. It presents a conception of God
far in advance of that attributed by some
to the Solomonic age. Make an analysis
of it with a view to discover (1) the. con-
ception of God’s being— as to extent of
power and knowledge; (2) the moral char-
acter ef God as here presented— his rela-
tion to unrighteousness; (3) the idea of
n chosen people ns here embodied, as com-
pared with that of the Mosaic age and of
the age of laffiah. Comparing the result*
with what we know of Solomon’s time*
from the contemporary history, decide
whether fiio theology of this prayer is so
far in advance of Solomon’s attainments
that we must attribute some of its phrases
to a later century. This is a question
that can be answered only by Bible study
not by guess work. Such a study should

not be lightly undertaken, and will not of
course be suitable for younger classes;
bnt for those who are beginning to think
seriously about the methods used by the
biblical writers and prefer to judge for
themselves when possible rather than ac-
cept without question the verdict of
scholars on either side, the work will be
profitable. If carried through to the end
It would involve the study of every book
In the Old Testament; and for that very
reason is a good introduction to historical
study of the Bible.

Bxplanatorx-
“From kneeling on his knees with his

hands spread up to heaven:” this and
standing were the two attitudes used in
prayer in the Bible; lying prostrate on the
face expressed great humiliation. Sit-
ting, with the hand over the eyes, would
have been regarded as an attitude of the
greatest disrespect.
“The king and all the children of Israel

dedicated the house of the Lord:” it was
the act of all the people, though there had
been no special popular offering for the
building of the temple beyond the regu
lar contributions. At a later time (IL
Kings, 12: 4) etfery one made a free will
offering for repairs to the house of the
Lord.

Teaching Hint*.
Bricks and stone, stained glass and

three-manual organ, do not make
church, any more than expensive furni-
ture makes a home. The house must have
a house-mother and a house-father be-
fore it becomes a home,
house must have the consecration afford-
ed by the worship and service of Chris-

It tg related of the elder
he waa once acting the
mantle pla# which required bis
ing from a window in a tall tower
the stage below where he alighted
a mattress behind a wooden rock
Immediately made off rapidly
forest One night he hurt bis
and vowed he would leap no
Accondingty the next day his manager
hired a professional circus performer

to da the actual leap, while the actor
should slip hack under cover of part
of the tower wall and descend by a
safe, but unromantic ladder to hla
dressing room. The manager provid-
ed the etroue man with a costume pre-
cisely like Sothern’s, to the end that
the illusion might be kept up with
the audience, and sent him to the the-
ater to practice. The man made tho
jump and set up a loud complaint.
“What’s the row?** Inquired a young

member of the company, who happen-
ed to be at the playhouse.
“Why, see here,” exclaimed the pro-

fessional, “thla ’ere drop la too dead
easy. A man with a wooden left; and
two glass peepers could do It Now,
If they’d let me turn two somersets In
the air I wouldn't make no fusa."
“Capital!" cried the actor. “Do It"
“You think the old cove wouldn't

mind?" said the athlete doubtfully.
“Mind!" returned the young player;

“why, he’d be ticked to death, and
probably raise your salary as well.
Besides, It would bring down tho
house. Do It, by ail means.”
That evening when the part of tha

performance waa reached wherein tho
hero took leave of the heroine Sothern
waa gratified to see his substitute
crouching In the shadow of the case-
ment ready to leap.
“Love, goodnight goodnight,**

cried Sothern.
“Stay!” pleaded the heroine* ding-

ing round hla neck; “stay, that leap la

death!"
‘Nay, nay, sweet; ’tis honor! I leap,

tls true, but what In my heart doth
bear me up? Thine Image, lore! Good-
night --good-night!”
He kissed her frantically on the fore-

head, tore himself from her embrace
and rushed across the open space into
the shadow. “Jump!” he hissed be-
tween his teeth. Out Into the air shot
tho circus-man, whirled around twice
like the flywheel of a steam engine
and lit like a bird on the highest point
of the rock. The applause came In
thunders. The man bowed stiffly and
walked off into the wings with hia
arms folded.
Unfortunately, the remarks of Soth-

ern are lost to history. — ©hicago Poet

He Ate Cabbage and Lived.
Wonderful are .the whims of the hm

stomach. What kills one man
give, aiother life. Ono of ^ etra^ aTrae
eat cases of a craving for food on the ho^ of God The fonui|1 dedication ia
part of a sick man is narrated by Mrs.
Hazen in “Our Army Nursee.” She
was at that time (1864) nurse in the
Columbian Hospital at Washington.
Among her patients was a “boy"—
though he was a veteran of four year’s
standing— who had come to the hospit-
al several months before with a wound-
ed knee. This Is her strange story:
The surgeons had held many exam-

inations; he was falling rapidly; could
net retain anything, even cold water
causing hemorrhage of the stomach.
“What is tho verdict, doctor?” I ask-

ed one morning.
“He can live but a few days at the

longest," was the answer, “and may
die in a few hours.” - -------

‘Then, doctor, please let him have
what he wants while he does live.”

‘I give him into your hands, Miss
Titus; do what you pleaso for him."
The bandages were at < nee removed,

as he had complained that they were
uncomfortable. Then, as soon as the
other patients were cared for, I went
to a market garden and bought a head
of cabbage. He had often said ho
wanted something green, if only “boil-
ed grass." When the cabbage was
cooked I carried him some, with cider

vinegar, and fed him
He ate all there was on the plate,

asked for more, which was brought,
and still a third and fourth plate, till
he had eaten the whole cabbage
From that dinner. In May, he began

to improve, and on the 14th of June I
started with him on a stretcher for hla
home in Pennsylvania, as his life even
then depended upon his diet, and such
meals as he ate would have made
well man sick. -- --
He recovered, bnt had a stiff knee.

The
It

No man has any mercy on hla own
besetting sin, when he sees it In an-
other.

Days Were Once Short.
When the earth was young, says Dr.

Ball, the eminent British astronomer,
it turned on its axis so rapidly that it
made one complete revolution once in
every three hours! The earth waa
liquid then^nnd It spnn around at that
fearful speed probably for thousands
of years. The sun caused ever-increas-
ing tides on the surface of the great
liquid planet, and at last it burst In
two. But the break was not In the
middle of what had been the great,
swift-revolving globe of liquid matter.
It was to one side, and the effect was
to throw the smaller fragment ont into
space. That fragment kept on turning,
and was soon fashioned Into a globe.
We see It to-day and know it as the
moon. The larger piece also kept turn-
ing on Its axis, and In the course of
ages became the spherical, habitable
earth. The smaller fragment of the
great original globe, being held In place
by the attraction of the larger, has
been going around the earth ever since,
but has been gradually increasing the
distance between Itself and its pri-
mary. Some astronomers believe that
eventually the moon will get so far
away that It cannot be seen by the in-

ThJ "mating- J habitants of our planet— St Louis Re-public. •

but tho outward sign of a sanctifying
that must come from the hearts of the
worshipers. Thanksgiving is the moee
pointed, and therefore the more earnest
when particular blessings are recalled as
the fulfillment of particular promises.
This is the reason that a “promise meet-
ing," when heartily carried out, is one
of the most helpful forms of Christian
conference.
In the colossal sacrifice that closed the

ceremonies, we can see nothing beauti-
ful, because we have passed beyond all
such forms of worship. The slaughter
of myriads of animals as a religious cere-
mony is foreign to our ideas, but had its
place in the education of mankind. To
teach men the awful nature of aln, and Its
Inevitable connection with suffering, tho
sacrificial system common to many an-
cient nations was chosen by God for
Israel, and by him regulated and restrain-
ed. Human sacrifice is logically connect-
ed with animal sacrifice, and as a matter
of fact was practiced as a religious right
by several nations of the Semitic race;
but It was never permitted by God among
the Israelitetr The whole subject must
be qtudled historically and comparatively
if one would escape the impression of
cruelty and irrationality that are apt to
be derived from the Old Testament his-
tory by one who reads it in the light of
modern conceptions. The thing to be
taught to-day ia that God demands obe-
dience rather than sacrifice. '
Next Lesson— ‘‘God’s Blessing Upon

Solomon.’*— I.K Inga, 9: 1-9.

Napoleon Before Waterloo.
For some moments after reaching his

position Napoleon stood, Impassive. He
was clad In his classic costume of
cocked hat and gray surtout. Through-
out his lines he has been received with
enthusiasm, and hia presence was
clearly magnetic as of old. The direc-
tion of affaire In this momentous crMe

his, and he dreamed of two Im-

The love we have to God la realized In
our love to men. It cannot abide alone.
They who bare thought to gain it by
retirement and meditation have found
It only a wlll-o’-the-wlsp, save as it has
issued In the love that seeks men and
tries to do them good.— Herman Pack-
ard de Forest.

placable enemies routed, of appeasing
tho two who were less directly Interest-
ed, of glory won, of empire regained.
Reason must have told him how empty;

is such a vision; for, since Poisch-
wltz, Austria and Russia had been
quite as bitter, and more tortuous than
the other powers. His egression mir-
rored pain both physical and Intellec-
tual; his over-confidence and conse-
quent delay were slgnfi of degenerate
power; his exertions for three days
past had been beyond any human
strength, especially when the faculties
of body and mind had been harassed
for more than two months as his had
been.— Century.

Some Hope.
Fond Mother— This la my eon Clar-

ence. He is only 13, but he has written

some beautiful poetry.
Friend— Then there Is some hope for

him.
Fond Mother-F m so glad to bear you

say so.
Friend- Yes, when they are so young

as that it Is easier to lick it out of them.

•-The Sketch.

food***'

Chicago ia a llttie vain over having
Indicted an ex alderman, but with Its

P t board unlndlcted it would
1 thing to crow abooM&m

Flattery Didn't Gc,
“In eating well I praise the

quoted the star boarder.
“Yea, and you’re the most gushing,

fulsome and persistent blarney that,
ever sat down at my table,’’ snarled*
the landlady.— Detroit Free Press. ,
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

LIMA.

Mat Bertha Spencer la teaching in
the Bowen dietrict.

Amie Horae and Eetella (iueiju ware

Jaehacn Tleitore laat weak.

Mn. Fannie Ward and lire. Laura
Guerin spent Saturday in Ann Arbor
with Mr* A. Sled man.

Meadames Bradley and Stephens of

Battle Creek baYe been epending a
week with Mr. and Mre. T. Morse.

The band went to Pleasant Lake
Friday night to play for a democratic

rally, and to Chelsea Monday night.

We bear that Mr. Deninger is to
teach the winter term of oar school.

It Is rumored that the ok) Boyd mill

will soon to he put Into operation agair.

We hope the rumor may prore true.

which arrested Its fall until Its mot

could release It. Dvxter Leader.

Hog cholera le prevailing in the
neighborhood of Pinckney to an
alarming degree. One farmer, Wil-
liam Allison, has already lost twenty-

five ewlne, and several other formers

have lost from one to five. The die

ease acts like a paralytic stroke and
the hog lives but a few hours. String-

ent measures are being adopted to etop

the further spread of the disease.

A oonple of trampe triad to work

F. Stoffiet, Tuesday morning, talllff

him they needed just twenty. five oenie

more to get an express package out of

the office. Mr. Stofttet forced them to

go to the office with him and found it

to be false. Ou coming out he called
an offioer, but the men started ou a run

around the corner of the Armory ai d
escaped. — Ann Arbor pemocraL

A young lady purchased a chicken
in Harris’ meat market last Saturday

evening. Three University boye etood

watching the deal, and when the pack-

age was banded to her one of them
stepped up and mid, “Please, mtos,
may I carry home your chicken for
you f” “No, elr,” answered the young
lady. “1 wouldn’t trust an old hen

It to ©then
lot It pass you.

Don’t brag. Your Ulema
but have you no i

It to always tooDon’t boast
brag.

The trouble with the girto oearno to be

that they are brought up In the antici-
pation of marrying men at the top, In-
stead of marrying men nt the bottom
and climbing up with thaaL

Borne one sends a sheet of music to
tie efltoe entitled, “God Protect My

Little Sweetheart." If the eomponor
Is like moot men, he hae to many sweet-
hearts that God turn Hto hands fulL

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A medical authority reports that the
planting of oelen on a large scale In
northwestern India has bees effective

stamping out malaria In a valley

0n*l7oot UDlTW.lty .tud«K

of Mn. N.I.OD Dummt. All •« Id- | much Ie"

vited.

dekeu.” — Y pellauti Cor.

Ann Arbor Democrat.

Rev. Carl G. Zeidler gave a very en-

tertaining “chalk” talk on the sub-
ject, “The Flag of Good Citizenship,”

laat Sunday evening.

Warren Lewie hae sold a fox terrier

tor $8* to D. A. Ramebot torn, of Me
Keeyeport, Pa. tiheep may go down,
but not the dogs. Rama go to the

Then will be . pumpkin pie »cUI bo"0™- »«>ywhere from 60 ceute to e
.t the bom. of Mr*. Milo H.U nut doll‘r * h“d- b“‘ “** tox ,errier *°“
Tueediy er.ning for the benefit of tb. ,0 K.m.bottom nt »S6. Mr. R. U .

Francisco Christian Union.

There will be only a morning serv-

ice at onr church next Sunday. It is I
probable that Robert Clare Campbell

of Pittafleld will occupy the pulpit at

this service.

well-known breeder, and the Lewis

dog to registered as Hillside Starlight,

A. K.C. a B. 88761.— Ypsilanti Com
mercial .

Friends of Wm. Boldman, of Canton
were in town, last Sunday, looking tor

We heard with ngnt of the .udden I tl“l 8‘n‘l“neu’ who hM b<,coa,e de
death of Mr. J. Taylor of Ch.lna r*n«ed °"r P°lulc*- He ha. bmm !

He wa. wall known and highly «. dwnocrat. aud e.pou»«Uh. gold .id.

Uemed by our cltimoa W. offer our of tb* H* Uc‘ra, ^ “oiu
.lucre condoleoc to lb. bereaywl H thil he ol“llen«*d »d'

bate, and then, imagining that tb

Birds are able lo week at a higher
rate than any other animal— that la,
they con develop more energy in pro-
portion to their weight by working at
a higher temperature, and this necen
tatss a warm coating of feathers os a
protection from the cold atmosphere.

A large brain may have Its uneoi
fortahle concomitants, as Is provtd by
the fact that a brain weighing sixty
eevon ounces belonged to a man who
had had epileptic fits for some years
>efore his death, at the age of 48.
There waa a alight enlargement In

ne of Its central structures, bat the

pressure did not seem to be too great
till a short time before his death.

Proceeding on the theory that the
variations in temperature ought to
oanee shearing strains between the up-
pel and lower layers of the granite
rocks, In that way producing horisoc
tal crevices into which wstgr from the
surface would percolate, Nordenskjold
had a well sunk In the Islet of Arko, off
the Swedish coast. In 1894, and at the
depth of 110 fast fresh water was
found, supplying 4,400 gallons a day.
and since then six other wells have
been bored, and water found at about
the same descent, the object of the re-
search being to provide lighthouses
and pilot stations with a permanent
and plentiful water source.

the Tile

LlSfi^uS*^ oMhs (S
Stove Co.

The Glazier Stove Co. are telling good

Roof Board* alfMO per thousand.

Shingles all grades at price* which
make the old time 600 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 600 per cent (peyable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In bushel
begs 29 cents, of the Glazier Stove Co.

What haveyou been paying for It!

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been aMe to buy Um-
ber, Tito, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glazier
Stove Oo. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand
of The Glazier Stove Co. 500 per centers

old time price, |40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co^ no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

class White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 600 per centers.
$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured his Raloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

family.

Our democratic friends hid a rally

at the school house last Friday even-

ing. James Beckwith was chairman,
and the Hon. J. Kirchner the princi-

pal speaker.. Music was furnished by

the Francisco band.

silver men were trying to Mil blinded

to this city, where he took a train tor

Jackson Sunday morning.— Ypsilant
Commercial.

NERVOUS Troubles are due to
v w impoverished blood. Hood’s Sar-
saparilla is the One True Blood
Purifier and NERVE TONIC.

Lost— A blanket shawl. Finder wll
please leave at Standar office.

ROYAL PECULIARITIES.

Th. p«tor of onr church ddr*

Four village lots

street for sale cheap.

on south Mali
D. B. Taylor.

make public the fact that be will be

busily engaged this winter with bis
closing university studies, and hopes
this will suffice to excuseany apparent

neglect of pastoral visitation on his

part.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Fairchild Post, G. A. R., of Grata
Lake contemplate* surrendering its
charter.

waa so bedizened with gold, orders and
jewels that the English embassador to
Naples compared him to a mounte-
bank.

Mary Stuart was bald and wore
wig. Baldness was a vary common af-
fliction among the todies of that day.
The heavy m eases of artificial hair
then in use probably contributed
this result

Nero was nearsighted. He had
transparent gem which enabled him to
watch the sports of the gladiators.

Fob Salk — A half interest in a drug
and grocery store at Battle Creek.

Ii.quire at this office.

Chairman Cavanaugh claims to have was believed to have a magic property,

arranged in (be neighborhood of 170

democratic rallies In this county dur-

ing lbs past campaign.

Among lbs Columbian world’s fair
mariais returned to the treasury de-

but to now supposed to have been an
accidental lens.

Ariortk, "The Lion King" of Assyria,
was so called not only oo account of
his military achievements, but because
his shock of curly hair and grlastod

pmrtnient by I he po«t office deD»rtm«nt I be<u'd *»T« ««nethlii, of the «p-
wu one addressed to Fred Zerly, Ann pe,m‘noe kin, of be“t-
Arbor. Them were 616 ownere who *“d T? *?

, . . . , , many years of the Utter part of hto life
cjuld not be found. . he UTe(1 ftt Oapreae and never vtolted
Boms person emptied a wheelbarrow Borne, unwilling to display to the gase

ol stones in the roadway of N. Main of P^P1* ^ ^nt figure and
street Saturday night. At lout on. fa~ C0Tered w,th pl“te“ tDa ao*u
wheelman reports a broken wheel in .... . Atr . . „ Adonl-besek, mentioned in the Book
couaequence. It i. not generally ̂  JtldfeBi wa, e«ptand br th, Jew,
known that such persons ire liable to wbo cut off hto thnmbe and great toes
prosecution. —Washtenaw Times. | This was done to prevent hto making

any attempt to regain hto throne, as In

week by Princeton Unieeraity, which I * m“m*d m“ eonld not **
oonfemd upon him the degree of LL. Clurte. ̂  Emperor ot QenMnT U(1
D. He has bean a L. L. D. for a long King of Spain, had a tower jaw which
time, but Princeton makes it more protruded so far that he could not
smpbatio,AOfi honors itself as well by masticate his food. This was a family
having to able and Isarned a man up- P«*tiMartty, and culminated in hto auc-
on it. honorary degree list. -Ann Ar* ** ^ who died of

bor Courier. Elizabeth, in her old age, had a red

I, J. Palmer pi Liberty has a potato | nose and was very much ashamed of
it One of her maids of honor has left

Condensed Testimony.

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Mriiu

fact tire re agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer-

tifies that Dr. King’s New Discovery
has no equal as a Cough remedy. J
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft.

Wayne,'*! nd., testifies that he wa*
cured of a Cough of two years stand-

ing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr.
King’s New Discovery. B. F. Merrill
Baldwinaville, Mass., says that he has

used and recommended It and never
knew it to fail and would rather have

it than any doctor, tfecaiiee it always

cure* Mr*. Hemming, 222 E. 261b
St., Chicago, always keeps il at hand

and lias no f^ar of Croup, because it

instantly relieve-*. Free Trial Bottle*

at Glazier A Stimson’s Drug Store.

\

I H.rnU *OSSd<
l*ritb Comfort. J N#*sf

MAHUPACH'ttD AtMAS Off I

are ruin •«.. buffalo, n. Y.
STORY

Perhaps better than we can.

He taya the AMERICAN 8ILVIR TRUSS “to as easily fitted «•
rolling off a log, stays Just whsre you put It and holds the mu
ture square to its place, and does It without the least InconvetT

lence to the wearer.”— G. H. WlUtnan, Pass, Hi, Note the
strong points— easy to fit, retains the hernia, easy u> wear
Every ruptnred person wants this kind of truse. Would like

to have you see them.

Use Mennen’s Borated Talcum Powder for the toilet, we have
it, you will say It fine. Cal) and get a free aatnpls.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & ’CO.

Bomcrs
TUTE-A/T • 3SLdCA«.KLE3T,

ILLINERY * *
____ NOVELTIES I

With Meat we meet you.
With Low Prices we greet you.

For Fall and Winter.

A large stock to select from
and Prices RIGHT.

ELLA M. CRAIG
Over Post Office.

i' AFTER ,  •

a good rust, I have

stocked my Market with a foil

line of goods pertaining to the meat business

and ask a share of your patronage. Knowing, as I do, my

business infirmities 1 hape to overcome them by always giving you

Good Goods at Lowest Possible Peicbs— far below my com poll tors, which
my surroundings enable me to do, such as doing most of my own

work, living in my own shop, doing a few chores
around the BOYD HO USB for my

pOR
board, keeping first-class meats

__ and selling only for

CASH. Y

all the
Novelties in

The above are some of the reasons why I sell

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CHEAPEST!!!

'Tail

snd Winter

1 am going to try just a little harder than ever to please you all

Yours respectfully, M. BOYD, Chelsea, Mich.

We Can’t Help Keeping AM.

MILLINERY
We satlsty the people, that’a what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of the leader* In the boeinees, men who have ths

ith quality, price withfacilities and low pricea. Compare quality
price and you will be convlneed that the plana to buy your bread,
nuL*-*. Ullil r-nttfVw'l irtnarir last ’

Combined with low prices
and first-class work,

call on

cakes and confectionary tost Neckel Bros.’ Our toe cream speaks for
itself. Aa to what is in it, compare it with any other made is
Chelsea ami you will have do other. • . . •

Bread, two loaves for 6c.

KATHRYN HOOKER,

McKukk Block, v.V. CHELSEA. PRACTICAL ECONOMY
I’robaU Order.

that found the misting link of a log

chain, . portion of it growing through I * Terr CDri<)n» accoont ot *>>« «rnpa-

on. .nd of th. link, turn.ng .nd o„U>“
log with the rest or the tuber, hold-

ing the link and potato firmly togeth-

er. It is not remembered that a log-
chain had been used in the field dur-

ing the past thirty or torty years.
— Jackson Patriot.

Jimmie Blithman is again in the
toils. On Friday he went into Doty
A Felner’s shoe store, with a little, six
) ear-old-boyas his companion. Blith-

mao tried to get the toy to tap the till.

The child would dot do it. Thereupon

to do oneolhtoown

was painted and powdered before any
public

William the Conqueror, like the oth-
er Normans of hto time, shaved his
face dean. The Normans also had *
fashion of partially shaving the head,
which made the Saxons just before
Hastings Imagine they were about to
fight an army of tnnpkM

Hurkleii’a Arnlea telv*.

The best salve In the world for cuts,
bruise*, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stlmson, Druggists,

flTATKOP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF H'AflH-
° tenaw. s. s. At a session of the Probate
(Atari for the county of Washtenaw, hoiden at
the Prohat® office In theoltv of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the l.Uh day of October in tbe year
an thousand nlsht hundred and nfnetv six.re
Present. J. Willard Uabbitt. Judee of Probat
In the matter of the estate of Orman (Mai

. A nearly new Michael tanning mill
for sale at a bargain. D. B. Taylor.

the estate of Orman Clark
deceased-
Chauneey P. Clark and Dick Clark, executors

of the last will and testament of said deceased
come Into court and renresent that they are
now prepared to render their Anal account ax
such executOlS-
Fhereupon It Is ordered that Tuesday, tbe

nth day ot November, next, at ten ofclock
In the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such aooount and that the devisees, lee
ateee ahe heirs at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate. are

To trade with this store. Qualities are not sacrificed to pries,

prides are never high. We get the best things and sell llicm Mcto*

to cost m we can. — a. — * r

Watch this space for a few prices each week-

20 lbs. of granulated sugar

3 good brooms for .....
. . * • • . •

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. A City of Ann Artror, In said county and alinw

A. C. WELCH.
Regular meetings of Olive

No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.
Lodge,

Jan. 18, Feb. 26. March 24, April
21, May 26, June 28, July 21, Aug. 18,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
I5tli. J. D. FcimAimAM. Sec.

cjMM*. If any there be. whTthemfflsJllInl
should not be allowed. And It le

farther ordered that said executors give

dard. a newspaper printed and circulating In
said eountT.thrt* successive weeks *«n d d»v ,f h^H n J r u* weelc “previous to

' W. ^r. Proft. 0'

\IT ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
W men or women to travel for responsi-
ble eeuMUliment house lo Michigan. 8al
rya $780, payable $15 weekly and ex
peases. Position permanent. Reference
Knglosc self-addressed stamped envelope
The National, Star Building, Chicago.

PATENTS

ATCHISON GLOBE St JHTS.

About ten minutes after you have
patted a dog on the head, you begin to

where you canback off to a place
scratch yourself.

a filO Mil whtoh bad been in the till aaces can no longer doubt that they
Wit in the impressible’* possession, wore good diamonds. — —

bov confessed and now A woman’s idea of showing deep de-

and Re Ututt secured, Trade mark*

an u * l 4.1Much in Little J,-
Is espectoUy true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi-
cine ever contained so great curative power In
so small space. They are a whole medicine

laTrsMi aa
KSnS? inrtSi£2fv *2.1

• Hoods
i Pills

ro7fov»]

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
m extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RiPANS TABULES
* w* BRIOUt, CONSTIPATED, or iMwe -.r=

UVER COMFumn, • • •
TAKE RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

"T: tsks RIPANS TABULES
Rlpan* Tabula Rogulato tho S/m turn and Pratrv th* Health

Em to -f

QUICK 'TO 4
ONE

GIVES
relief.

V . M '  i'-'J

-.'55S

vt*



mmokal.

•pent Bund*; M Owomo. tat* In the
ti went to Detroit Houdaj.

Dexter visitor
Foster wi* a

y>f9damtUj,

A^Arl” CM,id7 «

vacated by
•SSu^1"*0” o,,ll,,,ro,d,,

Hra. John Clark
bltor Monday.

wu an Ann Arbor
tbe rally tke

, beureen »* thb

TheK.O.T. M.
, lourul money |

Will Fre«r .pent several days of this
week et Detroit.

— « mmtij iue nignt t)€

In Chelsea or Dexter?

at Detroit bat-

There were fifty four nnmee placed op
Ike reflation list Saturday. One hun
drsdand eight names were i

The republican demonstration at this

p!** last Thursday erenlt* was largely

j^oded and the parade was a long one.

Train No. 10, which arrives here at & 10

a a. was delayed at this atatftoa about

m hour Wednesday on account of a bro

kes looomotlTe.

The democrats of Byleaa whooped It
up for free •Hrvr Monday ulght with
Huge torchlight prooeselqn and speaking

it the Town Hell.

The next regular meeting of the W.R
C. will he November l*h at 7 JO p. m.
The annual Inspection will take place at

that time and a good attendance Is de-

tihed. _
The wedding of Mr. Michael L. Moon

of Leoni and Miss Mary Howe of Wa-
terloo will be solemnised In St Mary's

[ church, Chelsea, on Tuesday, November
Id, 18W, at « a. m.

Election returns were received In Chel

I ist st tbe opera house by Weetern Union

wire, st the Chelsea House by Postal Tel

tgreph and at the Michigan Bell Tele-
! phone Co.’s office.

While the democratic parade Was pass-

ing tbe Standard office, the fireworks,

| which were carried on a dray, caught
Ire and commenced a fierce bombard-
ment of the crowd on the walks. No
ooe was injured.

At the Crngregatlooal church next
! Sunday there will be a short sermon In
the morning followed by the communion
service and reception of members. Ev-
ening service at 7 o’clock, subject, “What
think ye of Christ?

The Michigan Central commenced this
to poet weather bulletins of tbe slg

office at their stations, dally at noon,

ir people will find the bulletins dla-

st the telegraph office at the de-

riving the forecasta for the succeed-

h*

The soldiers' monument at this place
iM be light gray, rustic granite, square

ilnlsh die above three beeee, with par-

rest figure 0 or 7 feet high standing
i the cap. The base Is 5^ feet square

the Mai height 18 feet The die
polished panels and inscriptions on

I sides and the lot will be ornamented
two i annon.

D*mon and Pythias, which will be
ented at tbe opera house Tuesday
)g by Francis Labadle and Hattie

well assisted by local talent, Is a play

[ihsorbing interest, aad at times In-
ly exciting. Pythias oondemmed to
obtained leave to visit his boos* end

bis friend Damon as hostage, but re-
iing was pardoned. Admlaaon
“n'i 15c. Reserved seats on sale

belasePi at do extra charge.

A strong feeling for a constitutional
idment which will abolish the board

•upervisors Is gaining ground every
But few States now have the sys-

1 P^ed here. New York and Maas-
uiwettH, from whose laws our statutes

mostly copied, have changed to
>t.v commissioners. Bo have Ohio,
Illinois, and Indiana. The superrie-
Wem Is one of those things that have

tried and found wanting, both on
,nt of Pxpense and quality of work
flned. It Is found that three county

ilwionors do more and better work,

w leas time and at far lest expeace.
’» not only a saving to tbe taxpayers,

'money, bat also la the substantial

ter of work perfom»ed.-~Ana Aa-
Courier.
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tnd Crafts of Sharon ai
visiting relatives here.

Mrs, Geo. Irwin and grand daughter
•Pent Friday at Detroit.

Mlsa Maggie Dunn of Jackson was a
Chelsea visitor this week.

^ri* Congdon has been entertain-
ing her mother this week.

Alva Steger of Shepard spent Tues-
eay with his parents here.

Thomas KeeUn of Chicago spent sev-
eral days of this week here.

Jhon Keelau of Jackson wss the guest
of his sister Mrs. John Ross.

Miss Elia Winters of Grand Rapids Is
the guest of her mother here.

Miss Ann Warty of Grand Rapids is the
guest of Miss Agnes McKune.

The Missei* Nell and Anna Connors
were Chelsea visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. P. Smith was called to Michigan
City by tbe Illness of her brother.

W. B. Warner of Detroit spent the first

of the week with his parents here.

Mias Nellie Front of Brighton is tne

guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Crowell

Mr. and Mtb. A. R. Congdon and family

of Dexter spent Sunday at this place.

Verne Riemenschneider and Geo. Van
Husan were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Frank Krum of Toronto was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor last week.

A. Prudden has returned from
Toledo where she spent several weeks.

Wm. Baldwin of Rockford, 111., Is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. W. TumBull

Mrs. N. F. Freer leftlsst week Ho-
quann, Wash.* where Mr. Freer Is located.

Aaron Buss of Ypsllanti eat Sun lay

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Buss.

Mrs. May Potter and daughter Daisy
spent a few days of last week in Detroit.

Mrs. C. P. Oesius of Hillsdale was the

guest of Mr. and Airs. J. P. Buss last
week.

Mrs. Ida Davidson and son of Jackson

spent Sunday with her brother G. E.
Monroe.— w
Mrs. W. B. Sumner and Miss Sophia

Schatx spent Saturday and Sunday at
Ann Arbor.

M. Hollywood and son of Jackson at-

tended the funeral of Barney Keelan
Wednesday.

F. W. Schumacher of Ann Arbor was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schumacher

Wednesday.

Lewis and Will Zlnke of Ann Arbor
spent the first of the week with their
parents here.

Mre.8.T. Lonsbury of Ypsllanti was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. I. Da-

vis, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Walker of Scio

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. 8.

Holmes last. week.

Mrs. Burgess Pullen and daughter Jen

nees of Fowlervllle are the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. H. L. Wood.

Mm. Agues Raftrejr, who has been vis-
iting her parent), Mr. and Mrs. John
Wade, returned to Chicago Monday.

Mrs. A. E. Cummer has returned to
ler home In Alvlnston Out., after spend-
ng the past two months with her son O.
E. Cummer.

that

h.T. heart nothing bm pol.tlc. of

jAome of our small boy. can talk better

than a great many of the voters.• — . m.uy ui me voters.

wee h*«d t° .0h dear, I'ln K u™d.»
it IS thought that he must have attend*

-- 9 — — » ww «aftvwa«

---- must have attended

night before. But which?

by appearing at several of tbe recitations,

he poor, frightened dudIIs w«rii nn*hu
-jr-r.-.c.ug m sever ----------- ....
The poor, frightened pupils were unable

ve. justice and it wa.no-
the instructions oocaalonally

h. . -------- exhibited by

ium me instruction
blushed at the Ignorance
nmA

DldYtHBver.

Try Etotrlc Bluer*, at a remedy
tor your troubles? If not, get a hot-
tie now and get relief. This medicine

has been found to be peculiarly adap-

ted to tbe relief and cure of all Female

Complaints, exerting a wonderful In-

fluence In giving strength and toae to

the organs. If you have loos ot ap-

petite, Constipation, Headache, Faint-

ing spell or are Nervous, Sleepless er

are Excitable Nervous, Bleepless, Mel-

ancholy or troubled with Dixxy spells,

Electric Bitters Is tbe medicine you

need. Health and Strength are gar-

anteed by Its use. Fifty cents and

fll.OO at Glazier A Btlmeoue* Drug
Store.

The Balsa of Hood’s Sarsaparilla art the
hrgast to the world beeatue the curse by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are wonderful, perfect, per-

snent It is The One Tree Blood rurtfler.
Mood's Pills are the hast family cathartic

sod liver medietas, llamlese. reliable, sure

Pay the printer 1

Ylf ANTED—BEVERAL
f Y men or women to travel for
Hlble! .....

FAITHFUL
respon

pcooee. Position permanent.
ference. Enclose self- addressed stamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build
ing, Chicago.

B«r*ard K Arlan.

Mr. Bernard Keelan, who was well and

favorably known here, died at Michigan

City, Indiana on Sunday Nov. 1, 1800, af-

ter a brief Illness from malaria fever fol-

lowed by a stroke of paralysis. Mr. Kee-

lan’s death is very sad from the fact that

he was In robust health, and died away
from home and friends. Everything was

done for him that could bo, and, though _____
in a strange place he found kind friends "ibieJesUblUhinent hotw'ta 'Michigan,
whose ministrations will never be forgot- 8Hl-m payable $15 weekly and ex-
ten. He received the last sacrament of p°#Ulon Permanent. R*
the Catholic church, of which he was a
devout member, and calmly met the In-
evitable call. The remains were brought

to Chelsea last Monday evening, and the
funeral was held from St. Mary’s church

last Wednesday, November 4, 18W, at 10

ft- m. His pastor, the Rev. W. P. Consi-
dine officiated and preached an appro

prlate sermon. The church was filled
with sympathising relatives and friend*.

His sister Mrs. P. Smith, and his brother,

Thomas, were at his bedside, when the
final summons came. His good mother
and relatives have the profound sympa-

thy of numerous friends In their sad loss.

The remains were interred In Mt. Olivet

cemetery, Chelsea, to await the resur-

rection morning. May bis soul rest In
peace.

An Underwear stock bought in case lots and
shipped to us direct from the manufacturers at the
lowest prices known for years. An elegant assort-
ment to select from. We bought the quantity to get
low prfces, and we ar® selling at low prices to move
the quantiiy.

Otherwise ?

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated

in an artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will receive prompt

A wise man always
buys where he can get

the best. The place to do

this is at
R J. A G. D. Beckwith.

Real Relate Exchange.

Have yon farm or village property
to sell or rent? Do yon wish to buy
or rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good se-
curity? Do you wish to borrow mon
e>? Do you want insurance against
fire, lightning or windstorms? If so,
call onN. E. Freer, Beal Estate Agent.
Chelsea, Mich. Terms reasonable.

J.G. Webster’s,

For Ordered Clothing.

' 1.1*4/'

Buy a packajre -of j

Pancake FlOur

and if you don’t find it makes the beat pancakes you ever ate, return the empty
box to us and get your money. *

Extra choicest sugar syrup, per gal, 60c

Good Corn syrup, per gal ..... ... 26c

Fancy N. O. molasses, pergal ..... 46c

Choice N. O. molasses, per gal . . . 26o

Pure Maple syrup, in pint boltle*,

per bottle. 20c

Flour

SCHOOL NOTES.

high

Rob.* B. Martina*.*.

Wust 5, 1880, Robert Emmet Mar
J® of Ureas Lake, met with a terrible

JWent by th* collision ot hU bicycle
® team, from the effects of which he

^ Saturday, Octoper 81, 18M.

as he was familiarly called
“ favorite with all, He was but 17
™ 01 •g*. hid an amicable dtapoiltioD

“me mind, aad mad. frlenda where
® went. His funeral was held

M"y’> church, Chelsea last
v'‘ay’ No'«»nUr », 18W, at 11 a. m.
••pastor, thg Rev. Father OouMdlne

J the %h mass of Reqluem, and
preached an sdmln ~

te"'- T“
0,11 re8t In ptw. — - -

______
H0t8K TO ‘

him*.

Hurrah! kor Pinorkk!

Hurrah! for McKinley !

Miss Cora Seeger called on the

school Friday last

The Ovid class are reading “The Four

Ages and the Flood.”

Written lessons seem to be galore in

tbe high school this year.

Agnes Cunningham and Ada Schenk,
were high school visitors Tuesday.

Arthur McClaskie and Augustus Steger

visited the high school Tuesday morning,

The members of the Geometry and
Review History classes enjoyed written

laaaons Tueadsy- ________ j ___
Miss Nellie Congdon, P. G, who has

been absent for several weeks is again

seen in oar midst.

Another name has been added to our
list Arthur Rockwell, entered the high

school Tuesday. We welcome him most

heartily.

At the elecUon held Friday sfternoou,

McKinley received 89 votes, Bryan 10;
Ptngree 45 votes, SUgh 11; Judson 30
votes and Llghtpall 17. Great excite-

ment prevailed.

’ Various mottoes such as “McKinley is

the man’*, “Bryan is the man'*, “Vote for

hi# Bryan*1, etc., gr*®** *!»• b°*rda ot ̂
high school the first of the week; but it

was noticed bright and early Wednesday
morning that all of the Bryan mottoes

had disappeared,

is advancing, owing to the rise In

wheat. We have (he old reliable
Jackson Gem, warranted,

Ann Arbor Roller Kino,

Sparks’ O. K.,

Washburn Crosby's Gold Medal.

Taylor's Graham, and

Taylor’s Whole Wheat,
AH at lowesl prices.

Meats.
Salt pork.... ........... per 1b.

Honey hams ............. per lb.

Pic- nic hams ............ per lb.

Choicfft breakfast bacon.. per lb.

Brisket pork, the finest table pork
ever packed ; just right— a
streak of fat and a streak of
lean. Ask toseejt: you'll
want some.

8c

12c

10c

10c

Lard and 'Cottolene,
Quality the very best.

in

Oysters.
Fancy, large white fish,

Large, fat mackerel,
Genuine snow whitecodfish (no shoddy)

Iceland Halibut,

Fruits
O ranges, Bananas, Cape Cod Crau-
berles. Lemons, Figs, Raisins,
Prunes. Apricots, Currants.

Crockery
We have enlarged our salesroom
to accommodate our Increasing
trade and make room for new
goods. In the Crockery Hue we
are ottering some rare bargains
Let us show you yrhat we have
and quote you prices on

Fancy Crockery, Yase Lamps,
! anqnet Lamps, Dinner Sets,

Tea Sets, White Granite Wire,

8eml Porcelain, white and decorated .

Beautiful toilet sets for $2.60 each and
upward.

Glassware Ot all description*:
Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks

^ LAMP GLOBES—
jmt the kind to make that old lamp

look like new.

Haraltnd China Frnit Plates,

China cracker jars, cups and saucers,
Olive dishes, Opera trays, Chop

plates. Celery trays, and a
hundred useful and beau-

tilul articles.

Stationery and '

School supplies :

A Ladies' regular 40c underwear we sell at 26c
A Ladles’ regular 50c underwear we sell at 09c
A Ladles' regular $1 underwear we eell at 75c
A Men’s regular 60c underwear we sell at 87|c
A Men’s regular 76c underwear (nearly all

wool) we sell at ....... ............ 60c

A Men’s regular $1, heavy wool under-
wear we sell at ____ «... .......... ... 76c

Men’s fine camel’s hair underwear, and
eqlra heavy red underwear, retailed
everywhere this season at from $1.26
to $1.60, we are selling tbeee goods at
actual wholesale price. . .......... $1.00

Roys’ Misses’ and Children's underwear at
from ........................ 10c to 60c

Visit our Underwear Department, make your purchases from a new

stock, bought at tbe right time to sell at prices you can afford to pay.

Remember we are showing a large line of

' LADIES’ CAPES
and JACKETS

W.P.ScIhmUGo.

^VVoridS^
A fOH AND COMPLETE UNEfOB ML KINDS OF
FILL AT PRICES FROM *10.00 10 * 75.00

OVffiffTOCM OF

GENERAL HARDWARE-
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ETC.

WM. J. KNAPP, Chelsea, Mich.

Lead -pencils, per dux. ...... 6c
-- Slate pencils, per doz. ...... 6c
and a first-class Hoe of pane, pencils,
Ink, tablete, writing paper, note-books
and stationary at the lowest prices.

MIKADO TEA, 506 per lb., is the BEST.

An Built in

the Urgeft

I CYCLES, ud Best
Equipped

sag

Jlighe^fc of jligh ({pad^.
Factory li the

World.

Riders.

have learned to know the difference
_ ___ ii __ If hlxh grade and one that is simply
others may be as food but tbe Waverlgr is tbe

Table

Supply House.

Experienced
__ __ . stalmeel lo be. Some other* rnai _ .. * !wh»7MSref&j5k 8oorchf r a |tt00» Brine M and 28

mi

Made by

ladim Bicycle Co
Indianapolis, lu<i.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.
V.
v.

' Mm
,&w— ud. J.
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mm*
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(’IIAPTHU V.
It wn« late when Angela woke the next

morning, anti even at her eye* opened, a
dark shadow seemed to settle upon her as
she remembered that her mother was go-
ing to marry Captain Vance Wynyard. A
weight as of lead lay upon her heart; her
brain seemed bewildered.
“My misery is greateithan I can bearr

she cried In an agony of despair.
The pretty breakfast-room, usually red-

olent of roses, wss empty when she en-
tered; her mother was not there. Think-
ing the was in the drawing-room, An-
gela made her way thither liatleasly
enough. She had opened the door and
entered the room before she saw that
Captain Wynyard wo* there, too.
“Angel, coma here,” said Lady Rooden.

“1 have something to say to yon.”
Slowly, and with aversion in her eyea,

she went up to her mother. Captain Wyn-
yard noting keenly the expression of her
face.
“She does not like me. and does not like

the marriage,*’ he said to himself. “I
shall have an enemy in this slender girl;
but it will not matter.’'
“Angel,” went on Lady Rooden, “I am

glad you came in. 1 want to speak to
you.” Then a flush rose to her face, and
a certain shyness came over her man-
ner.

' “Let me speak for you. dearest Laura,
interrupted her lover: and Angela started
at the words. Never since her father’s
death had she heard her mother addressed
by that name. “I am sure that the daugh-
ter who loves you so dearly and so de-
votedly will lx* pleased to hear of any-
thing which will add to your happiness/’
Tue Captain spoke fluently enough, and
he turned his handsome face with a smile
to Angela : but there was a certain un
easiness about him. a rtfftrftillt that almost
made his manner ungraceful, for he
knew well in his heart that he did not
love this woman whom he was so anxious
to make his wife. “Your mother," he con-
tinued, “has been so good and generous as
to look on me with favor, and I have prom
ised to devote the remainder of my life
to her. I shall do my best to make her
happy; and with the love of the mother
I hope to win the lore of the daughter,
will do my best to deserve it.”
As Vance Wynyard spoke, Angela’s

face grew white even to the lipa. A burn
ing feeling of hate rose in her heart
against him. She could not control it for
a few minutes so as to answer him, and
he, almost glad of ber silence, went on:
“I promise to devote myself to your in-

terests. and. as far ns I can, to fill worth
Jly your father’s place.”
! This unfortunate allusion to her father
Toused the girl at once. She raised her
face to his with an indignant flash of
anger that, callous as be was, he quailed

before it.
“We will leave my father’s name quite

out of the question. I^et me say, once
and for nil, that you will never fill his

‘ place, ami that to my mind It Is a desecra-
tion of his memory even to say such a
thing. He was my mother’s husband;
he loved her; he was a noble-minded
man!”
“I hope in time to win your good opin-

ion,’’ he said. Vain, cold and calculating
as he waa, there was something in the
attitude of the girl, standing at bay, as it
were, that touched him.
“My dear Angel,” cried Lady Rooden,

“speak to Captain Wynyard; have you
nothing to say in answer to hia kindly
words?’* y’ *
“Nothing, mamma,*’ she said, wringing

her hands. “I have not a word to say.”
“Then, Vance,” said Lady Rooden,

turning to Captain Wynyard, “I must
love you doubly, to atone for my daugh-
ter’* ungraciousness.”
“I shall hope,” he said, snavely, “to

~ win from Miss Rooden ̂ renter grace and
greater kindness.”
Then Angela raised, her eyes to his; and

there was something both pathetic and
wistful in their expression.
“Captain Wynyard,” she said, “my

mother and I have bee* very happy to-
»they; we ahull never b* so happy again.

“I hope, my dearest Laura,”, he re-
sponded, “you will think no more about It.
I shall uever resent Angels’* dislike, but
hall, on the contrary, do my very best
ts overcome It Let us spesk now of our
wedding day, Laura, darling,” he aaid.
“Can 1 persnnde you to let It be the
tenth of July? Why should we wait?
love you with all my heart, and ahall
never be happy again for one moment out
of your presence. Why need we wait
until August?”

It seems so very soon,” she objected
shyly.
“There is no such thing as time in

love,” declared the Captain; and, after
few more persuasive words, Lady Roo-

den consented. .
We need not have any delay over mar-

riage settlements,” he remarked, careless-
ly; but there was s keen, shrewd look In
his eyes which belltil the lightness of his
words. “Ah, Laura, dearest, how I wish
now that I had been more careful! How
I regret that 1 have lavished my wealth
in idle follies! I wish I had it all to lay
at your feet.”
And In the blindness of her love she

responded :
There never can be any question of

money, Vance, between you and me. It
matters little which has It. As it hap-
pens, I have enough for both.”
No wedding that took place In London

during that season crested such a furor
as that of Lady Rooden, to be known in
the future as Lady Laura Wynyard. The
beauty of the bride, the fair loveliness of
her young daughter, her ladyship’s great
wealth, the popularity of the bridegroom,
all combined to make the marriage one of
the events of the season. The ceremony
took place*on a bright July morning, and
was witnessed by a large and fashion-
able gathering. The toilets were most
elegant, and the wedding was pronounced
a great success.
Unnoticed in the gallery of the church

stood n tall, graceful woman dressed In
dark colors, with closely veiled face. No
one dreamed of the hot, bitter tears shed
Uwath the safe shelter of that veil, no
one knew* of the agony endured of the
heart that was being rent, and the life
that seemed to be ebbing away. On that
sunshiny morning all that was good and
brightest and best died out of one wom-
an’s heart, never to live there again; and
that woman was Gladys Rane.
The newly-married pair had decided to

go to Switserland for their honeymoon.
Lady Laura had made every arrange-
ment for her daughter’s comfort agd con-
venience. She had invited Miss Jameson,
a second cousin of hers, to stay with her
daughter while she was abroad. They
were to remain in London two or three
days longer while the household was ar-
ranged and set In order; then they were
to go to the Abbey. Angela longed with
her whole heart for the old home and the
sweet, green country.
When the confusion of the w’edding

was over, and Rood House had returned
to its normal quiet, the two ladies went
to the Abbey. It seemed to Angela that
the picturesque old building had never
looked so bright and cheerful. The ar-
dent rays of sun brought Into prominent
relief the battlemented towers and bold
ontiine of the building. Never to her
had the green, rippling foliage looked so
fresh; never had the grass such an em-
erald hue. The gardens w’sre in their full
beauty; the roses hung in richest pro-
fusion; the air was sweet with the breath
of flowers— tall, white lilies, clove carna-
tions, purple heliotrope, sweet mignon-
atte. ,

But a shadow fell over the life of An-
gela Rooden. This grand old home— her
father’s home— would never be hers in the
same way again. The brightness would
be clouded, its beauty marred by the con-
stant presence of the man she disliked.
It would be a constant source of agony to
her to see him there, to hear his voice, to
endore the restraint of his presence.
“Home will be home no more,” she said

to herself; and the words proved to bo
only too true.

waa calm and radteat

rived, and no one but ths Captain him-
self knew of his agitation and excitement.
He disguised his feelings by an assumed
llght-heartedn««s and an uninterrupted
flow of conversation. Lady I^uro thought
the had never seen her buaband In such
high spirits before. Fortunately for her,
she had not given one thought to Gladys
Rane,
It wax In aunt’s magnificent ball-

room that Gladys Rane met Captain
Wynyard once more. Hhe had seen his
name In the list of fashionable arrivals
In town, and had wondered when and
where they should meet Now the mo-
ment was come. He waa In the sa
room with her, looking handsomer than
ever, hia face full of delight at seeing
her, hia eyes telling of the love that burn
ed in hi* heart. From the moment ho
entered the room until he left it he hat
but one thought, and that was for Gladys
Rane. Much as he had gained by his
marriage, he almost repented it when he
saw ber face once more. He had re-
solved that he would not show any signs
of haste, that he wotfld not aeek her as
soon as sho entered the room; hut, when
his eyes rested on her fair face, all hia
resolutions vanished. It was as though
she had stretched out her white hands
and touched his heartstrings. He forgot
his wife, he forgot Angela, and left them
standing alone while he went slowly up
to Miss Rane, walking like one spell-
bound.

“Gladys!” be aaid; and then all further
speech failed him.
“I knew you would come,” she whis-

pered.
She laid her band on his arm, and they

walked away together. For some mo-
ments there was perfect silence between
them* then Gladys spoke.
“This is the first time I have seen you

since your marriage, Vgnee. I was in the
church. I witnessed the ceremony."
“I wish to heaven that It was you who

had been my wife,” he said, in a low
voice.

“Are you happy?” she asked; and her
voice trembled.
“Happy r he cried. “I am happy

enough, so far as money and luxury can
make a man happy; but I am horribly
tired of ail the rest.”
“Then your wife - ” she began.
But he interrupted her.
“My wife,” be said, hastily, “ is the

most beautiful, moat loving, roost soulloss
and inane woman I have ever met. She
has never amused me for five minutes
since we have been nr; fried. She thinks
of nothing but making me costly presents
and giving me the whole of her tiresome
society.”

“I understand,” said Gladys, softly.
“I was obliged to marry for money,” he

urged, apologetically; “and certainly my
wife is all that any man could desire, ex-
cept that she is a great deal too affection-
ate; but - Well, I must not complain;
no man can have everything. Life at
home bores me. Gladys, will you take
compassion on me; you will let me come
and see yon sometimes?”
“Yes; but you must not come too often,

Vance. My aunt will not like it.”
“I wish your aunt were at Timbuctoo!”

he said, hastily.
“In that case 1 should probably be with

her, so that you would not gain much,”
she replied, with a forced smile.
“But, Gladys, you will be kind to me-

you will let me spend some of my time
with you? I know I must not come here
too often; but there are many other places
where we can meet.”
“But, Vance,” she said, sadly, “how

will it end$ Yon know it is useless; you
know that I must not learn to care for
yon more than 1 do. It will make me
only the more unhappy. How will it
end?”
Neither she nor he had the faintest

idea.

“You will give this waltx to me?" he
said.

“I cannot refuse," she replied.
And the next moment Lady Laura

Wynyard, crossing the ballroom to speak
to her hostess, saw, to her great surprise,
her husband waltzing with Gladys Rane.

(To be continued.)

3 PERTAINING TO
FARM AND HOMI
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ment— Farnsln* a Princely Occnpn-
Hen— Ths Thrifty Holtnt

T
Weatherproof Whitewash.

Wa art frequently asked for a good
whitewash for farm buildings and
fencea. Hero Is tbe recipe for the
whitewash used by the United States
Government for the lighthouse* and
beacons, choaon for Its permanence un-
der the moat extreme exposure to tho
weather. Fresh hydraulic cemant of
any good standard kind, not of the
more costly Imported kinds, three parte,
and clean, fine sand, one part, are mix-

ed well with cold water and Immedi-
ately applied. Thla give* a light, brown-
teh white that Is not so glaring as the
common lime and has been found to re-
sist moisture better than any other
wash. It adhere* to brick or atone or
wooden walls or fcncea very firmly. In
its application the walls ire first wot
with watyr, by which the adhesion of
the wash Is made stronger than If ap-
plied to a dry surface.
Another good wash Is made In this

way; Half a bushel of good fresh lime is

•lacked with boiling water and kept
covered from the air during the slack-
ing to prevent weakening of the lime by
the carbonic acid of the air. It la
strained through a fine sieve or cloth
and seven pounds of salt are added;
three pounds of rice flour boiled to a
thin paste, half a pound of Spanish
white and one pound of broken glue,
iteeped In cold water and then dissolv-
ed In hot water, are then added, and
when well mixed by stirring, five gal-
lons of hot water are mixed In and the
whole again stirred. This Is kept a few
days closely covered, when It la ready
for use. It is applied hot, being kept
In a kettle over a fire. This may be
colored a little brown by burnt umber,
or a cream yellow by yellow ochra. A
light gray Is made by adding a small
quantity of lamp black previously mix-
ed with water and thoroughly stirred.

One pint of this wash covers a square
yard.
A wash for fences or barns Is made

thus and will last for five years: Half
a busherof fresh lime Is slacked, strain-

ed and thpoe pecks of hydgiullc cement
are added, with water sufficient to re-
duce It to a proper liquid condition. Ten
pounds of burnt umber and one pound
of Venetian red are well mixed dry,
four ounces of lampblack killed wl’h

sufficient vinegar arc then mixed with
water and added to the olher materials.

The whole Is diluted to make a barrel
of thirty gallons. It must stand a few
days and be frequently stirred before
used.
A wash for Inside work that will not

rub off Is made of one pailful of com-
mon lime wash, to which is added a thin
paste made of half a pint of flour and
wiling water.— Farm, Field and Fire-
tilde.

A Good Rate for All
Because tbe fruit of the Clapp *

orite pear will rot at tho core w
overripe, thla good early aort 1*
unduly condemned. Joseph
advises picking tho fruit m tho flrat
week In August, and not later than the
middle ot the month lu the late seasons.
Gather In three lota, about a week
apart, to have a aucceaslon. Tut the
pears away in a doao closet, and In A
week or ten days they are In fit condi-
tion to eat. Treated In this way, there
la no rotting at tho core, but instead
a beautiful fruit, perfect throughout,
and of a Juicy, refreshing flavor. It la

true that It la not a good keeper, but
la there any early pear or other fruit
that la? This quality Is not looked for
or deeired in early frulta, aa they are
supposed to be consumed as soon aa
ripe. Not the least of Its merits Is the
fact that It rarely misses a full crop.-

Granger Homea.

dncceM In Dalrylna*
The foundation of your auccete In

dairying will depend upon tbe quality
of your cows and the care and treat-
ment that they receive at your hands.
Select cows with tbe recognised milk
form; cows with a disposition to con-
vert food Into milk. Avoid buying ani-
mals with a tendency to lay on fleah.

While some beefy cowa have proven
excellent dairy anlmala, thla Is the ex-

ception, and not the rule. There la as
much difference between a dairy cow
and a beef cow as there Is between a
draft house and a trotting home. You
would not enter a draft horse In a

novel by h,u

ot “Kitty)

»’« latest uotfi
In Umdon. it t*

John Gordon

*« «Ue h“ nT'Ml
Galilee.”

Andrew Lang's "Mvtte
Religion” la the UiMt -a*
ptacod on the “Index” by tbT

A hew edition of the mwi
fiNnff Is shortly to appear

graphical and critical IntrJi
Mr. Lecky. The edition will
extend to eight volume*.

A special winter number ot
don Studio la to contain in
Stevenson's never before puh
Is an account of tUe noveiigir
Mooastler in tho autuma-oflfc
waa originally intended to tom,
opening chapter of 'Tjareli
Donkey In the Ceyenne*.M

Marie Corelli continues to
England unabated. To one
rend her ranting and Inart title*

Atom," It aeem* Incredible
Londbu publisher* have Jtut
an eleventh edition, maklni nr
gate of 78,000 volume* of thk

alone. At the Nottingham Pub
brary note was recently fifite
flrat hundred books issued iftg*
annual stock taking. Elere* g
number were Marie Corelli'#;,
followed with six, Edna LytUi
and Hall Caine with four.

The unique fine art work call*'
Book of Beauty,” containing Ifiri
portraits of titled ladles of ti»speed contest with trotting animals and

expect It to win a place; no more should I Victorian era. Is to be hsodledw
you expect to gain success lu the dairy I aide of tbe Atlantic by 0«o. IX
by using cows of the b^ef breeds, or I of New Yorl^. The list of
with an Inclination In that direction.

Loot by Storing.
A Western New York farmer tried an

experiment last season to sea whether
potatoes paid him best sold from ths
field at current prices or stored till
spring. He put away 100 bushels at 60
pounds to the bushel. In April he
weighed them and found them shrunk
to 83 bushels. After sorting there re-
mained 78 bushels. These at 60 cents

per bushel brought $46.80; and for the
some he coaid have taken lu the field
at the time of digging $75. In addition
the cartage would have been saved, In-
terest on money and valuable time In
Spring.

prises most of the great Engliali I

from the Princess of Wales dowi.'i
naturally Includes a number of <

planted American hetresiei
tints who did the work tndote:
Leighton, Prof. Herkomer,
Constant, Duran, Millais and

The American edition Is limited I

copies. The work is Issued t* ti
perial quarto volumes for 1100.

iff .

Why do you want to marry her?”
’ Somewhat taken aback by so straight-
forward a question, he replied Quickly
naverthelcij*, and with great presence of
mind:
“Because I love her. Mis* Rooden.”

i “I do not believe it,” said the girl,
promptly. "I am sure that yon do not
love her; and time will prove that I am
sight.”
“Angel," cried Lady Rooden, ‘T hare

fold yon that I will not allow you to say
such things.”
* “I cannot help it, mamma,” she an-
swered. “It is the voice of my heart that
•peaks, and 1 cannot control it.”
Lady Rooden, finding that the interview

thought It prudent to pnt an end to it.
Hhe dismissed her daughter, therefore,
with a few words, and Angela left the
drawingwoom without touching the hand
that Captq Wynyard extended to her. Bhe
went to her room and remained there un-
til the bfcU rang for luncheon.
“I niw so grieved,” said Lady Rooden,

apologetically, to her lover. “I saw last
night, when I told Angela shout our mar-
riage. tbit she did not like the idea of it;
but I amor dreamed she would treat you

CHAPTER VII.
Vauce Wynyard found the autumn

long; and tho winter dragged still more
monotonously. However, he managed to
get through them by dint of continued
gayetie*. There seemed to be no end to
them. There were fancy balls, private
theatricals, charade parties, dinner par-
ties— hardly a day passed without some-
thing of the kind; and Rood Abbey soon
became as famous for its hospitality as it
was for its natural charms.
The Captain lost none of his popularity

as master of Rood Abbey, and it was gen-
erally agreed that Lady Laura had done
a wise thing in marrying him. She was
just thep the most envied woman in the
country.
“Plenty of invitations!” aaid Captain

Wynyard, laughingly, one day, aa he look-
ed over the pile of cards on the drawing
room table. “ ’Countess Rawson,’ ’Lady
Hubert,’ the French Embassy, ’the

SealDuchess of Pemburn,’ ‘Lady Bcarsholme’
was not likely to be a pleasant ofle, _an embarrassment of riches— -‘Lady Kin

CHAPTER VI.
ptain was on his guard. Ha felt

resented Angela’s manner hot-
was wise enouoh to sa* that

loch, to meet a royal duke!’ w* Sfiaat ja
there; I have not seen Lady Kinloch for
an age.”
“We can manage three in one evening,”

aid Lady Laura. “I know some who
can manage even more.”
The Captain laughed. He was in the

best possible humor, and the prospect
seeing Gladys Rane once more added
greatly to his delight. He had resolved
to see as much as h* could of Gladys; but
he had also resolved to be very cautious
in Ms conduct. H« longed with all his
heart to call on Lady Kinloch, but he
knew it would be more prudent to refrain.
If be wished to enjoy Gladys Raue’s so-
ciety, he must be careful how he pro-
ceeded. He wouW

off to Palace

Tho First Artesian Well*.
The first of these Is at Grenelle, near

Paris. Thla well was commenced In
1834, to supply the French capital with
water. When a depth of one thousand
two hundred and fifty-four feet had
been reached a length of two hundred
and seventy feet of the boring rod
broke off and fell to tbe bottom of the
hole. Nowadays the laborious rod pro-
cess Is quite obsolete. Fifteen months
were taken up In fishing up the broken
rods, and then work was resumed.
When the boring was carried down to
fifteen hundred feet the French Gov-
ernment wished to stop tho work, on
the ground that further expense was
simply throwing good money after bad.
The savant, Arago, however, urged

them to exercise a little more faith and
patience. His advice was followed
with the result that, at a depth of three

hundred feet, water was encountered,
and those who had laboied at the en-
terprise from 1834 to 1841 were reward
ed by seeing a stream of six hundred
gallons per minute eacape from tho
orifice of the well.

In 1855 another well was commence!
in the Paris basin. Water was tappcc
at & depth of one thonsand nine hun-
dred and twenty feet, and this enor-
mous boring, which Is twp feet four
inches in diameter at the bottom, eject-
ed a stream of water to a height of

A Princely Occupation.
Farming always was a princely occu-

pation, and so It will be to the end of
ime. The farmer may not wear such
fine clothes as the occupant of the city;
>ut what of that? Is he any less the
man because of that? What though his
hands be hard, and his feet be roughly
shod? Shall we give him loss regard?
In the words of the old <ong, we an-
swer, “Nay, nay, nay.” \\ hat Is better
for a man privileged to be born In the
country than that there he should re-

main, that there he should labor and
live, and love, and die, while engaged
In the safest and surest of all callings?

Nine men out of every ten who set up
In business fall. There la not one In a

score of farmers who becomes bank-
rupt. As long as tho world lasts there
will be seed time and harvest. How
pre-eminently wise, therefore, to go on
and sow in hope and reap in joy, and
at the end of the harvest to show our
gratitude by uniting with happy hearts
In holding a harvest festival every
year?— Rural Life.

. To Prevent Rant.
A practical machinist says he has

found the following mixture to be very,
effectual In preventing machinery from
gathei Ing rust: Melt together one pound
of lard and one ounce of gum camphor.
Skim tbe mixture carefully, and stir
in it a sufficient quantity of fine black
lead to give It a color like Iron. After
cleaning the machinery thoroughly,'
smear It with this mixture and allow It

to remain thus for twenty-four hours.
Then go over it with a soft cloth, rub-
bing It clean. Treated thus, machinery
often retains Its brightness for several
.years.

Education • Benefit.
Farming Is not merely plowing, plant-

ing, sowing and gathering the harvest.
There are many other thltfga to be
thought of, and there Is where a good
education In farming Is of great benefit.
We must study tbe composition of tbe
particular soil we have to farm, what
fertilizers are best adapted to It, and
what drainage is necessary.

Corn Hurvesters.
Corn harvesters are a success under

ordii&ry conditions, and they will be
improved os experience points out the
need and means of improvement. This
invention promises to do more than any
other, save perhaps the improved culti-
vator, to reduce the cost of com to the
producer.

They Come Back.
Advertising solicitor* are often

with the argument that the
or firm name he solicit* I* n
known that advertising U
have know n a number of ii

and vehicle mnnufncturew whoi
this way* It ts true that
ery dealer of any importiim h
United States had heard of their 1
We have seen younger coi
judicious advertising and hoiUioi,]

them In the race for builnc*
these concerns that were too
known to advertise would ti
the situation nnd their adve
would again appear; but whik
were alecplng their wlde-twiko
petltors must necessarily hire
Inroads Into their business,

fair treatment ami buslnessUke i

ods, they will hold.
The Hilton, Hughes & Co.’i!

a striking example of sn
house, probably known all orer

; country, but presuming on theiri

they reduced their ndvertUlafl
little attention to it. Their i
kept their names prominently
the masses, and told what they
offer, and gradually trade began tri

from the larger house to those "
prising firms who let tho people I
that they were after their
Let the largest house in any/*

advertising and note in whatf
short space of time a larger

Will be built up by
works while they sleep.-

ery.

Thrifty Hollander*.
The proverbially thrifty Hollanders

manage to make a success of agricul-
ture on very small farms. Seventeen-
twentieths of ()11 the farms In Holland
are less than 50 acres In extent, while
less than 5 per cent exceed 100 acres.
The average size Is 80 icrea. The sys-
tem of Intense culture generally fol-
lowed yields large returns. The an-
nual rental of farm lands varlea from
$4*.50 to $8.50 per acre In the pasture
regions, and as high aa {27 In sections
adjacent to big cities. Farm land ls
worth from $80 to $500 per Acre, the
highest pride being paid for pronerty
suitable for the cultivation of b^nip
and flowers, these latter forming the
only lands the price of which has not
fallen during the past dozen yean.

Horticultural Hint*.
Better thin the fruit than prop tho

tree.

Hardships for an African
I have always something the i

with me which interfera
efficiency. Now it will be s
ulcer near my knee-joint to
walking; at another time one
right elbow to weaken my armi
me unsteady aim in shooting.
nni cured of these, and fed x

and feverish; but snap
ing quinine make me strong

Confinement of Swine.
Confinement of swine Is not conducive

to healthfulncas and lack of exercise
prevents a proper development of the

California has only one-third of a crop
In poaches and apricots this year.

Peach trees often fail to do well, et- _ESS ““
Do not plant trees In the garden. One I which aritet my bead,

large tree, even In a come? of the gar- 1 every tooth, and stabs meonlD*
dee, wlU spoil a good portion of It with aentest pain, till my
There is no better red raspberry than I Ing with hammering GIW

the Cuthbert It succeeds everywhere, I eyea, through
and under high culture Is exceedingly mlsrt In due time 1 ^
productive of hlgh-flavored and largo and become dyspep110* 0 .berries. my largest- shirt beca^?ufJ, t

Thu best plants of the. blackberry and 1 S^f^Lt and

red raspberry are obtained by cutting I Ihe“ blL^fl niako^vaiklag ^
strong, vigorous roots In pieces, four | iiinosa to mefo

or fire Inches long, and planting about
eight inches apart in drills.

There Is room for the hybridizer In
the case of gooseberries. Our native
ones are too small, and the foreign ones

too much subject to mildew. Beed-

gplrit-l

body, making It much more .u.eeptlble r“UU

kind of agony. tilneM
is aa the bubble In a
moves and changes u
never oeases.-Ccntury-

Blesplnc Ap^.
The amount of effete roatwxp

by the skin and
makes it Imperative
bo Wowed on sleeping «n oti'-dui vi nuwsx io u ueigui oi to disease than when the animal Is g\v- anr/i»n » _,A»i 1 h* ’bestowed on 7

fifty feet and at the enormous rate of en ft W,<I® range and a variety of food, I ksenina t ha air sweet and

five million five hundred thousand gal- **** ft wr,tcr ,n an exchange. “We I which are to
Iona per clay. _ beqr a great deal of late In regard to

rod '

not put It In any one’s
power to say that he rushed

Most leaves contain some nourishing
properties, in particular those of the
acacia tree. It would be quite possible
to subsist on leaves If tbe supply were
not stinted, and the shipwrecked mar-
iner will keep in very fair condition
if he chews them as he would his quid
of "baccy.” '

Several of the world’s most eminent
astronomers profess to believe that tbe
sun’s heat Is kept up by wrecked
worlds that are continually fall ng Into

producing bacon, and fault Is found
with our corn-fed hogs because they
m e usually foo fat It is an old adage
that ’there are none so blind aa thoee
who do not wish to see,’ and the fact Is
plain to those who understand the alt-
uatlon, that no meat we can produce
would be acceptable to European na-
lona.

“The pork produced In the corn belt
of America from hogs raised on clover
pasture and finished on corn is not to
be compared with that made In Europe
Gom all kinds of swill and refuse, fad

wuu, it Buvuiu ue reraemoerea I — , i«h are Y
that when a plant Is permitted to ripen I odor*’ wU L nne rli*
seeds Ha growth for the season la about I ln a clo#e I?°“1 inj0rl«>

over. tfh. moral to to cut off all decay. | U not Sfivrn »
dowere « «K)n a. they .re per- 1-‘ ®»Pg1'iid cloftW

celved, that growth and other flo
may succeed. V- I tide of beddin* m

dally airing In tne

An Idiot.
Doctor (after spraying the lady’s I

throat)— Madam, it's a pleasure to tn
you— youSe got such fine control
your tongue.

The P.Uenf, HmbMtf-Here. let’,!
have ycr .bill. If. evident that

ter practicing her »

« Ufrk'ntto^

we* the

sip



<# r

th. f

»nd rtry
Of hoor.

coUrrk Hood'a, f«ot blood porifler, U
jrly wccewful for this
which It cores by ptirifylnf tho
If you ittlfer from catarrh, try

ood’s
Sarsaparilla

foci, ths Ons True Blood I*urlSor.

r» phi*

(jrape (Mlttfatlon in C hina.
pB Tlnlcnltiirluts are tomewliat

__ j by the reports that come fron^

bu of the enormooa attention that
gireu to the cultivation

_ in Northern China. Heretofore
have been raised only for table
In 1608: the first attempts were
to manufacture from them wlno

iry quality and a auperlor aort
impagne. , The resulta have been
factory that a foreign house de-
. to secure from the Chinese
lent a monopoly of the manu-
of wines from vineyards of
By an Imperial edict thla

has Imh'U awarded for a long term
in, and a distinguished European
baa been sent to China to taho

pj of the large plant In process ofj

5ng In the grape district. French
jlturlets are worried by what they
Jer may be a formidable "yellow
| a” of their market.

»r Ohio, Citt or Tolkdo, j g8

l J. Chkvbt makes oath that he Is ths
' “rm of F ‘

wold, sod that Mold ftnn will nay tlin
ONE HUNDRED DOLLABS for each
ry case of Catarrh that cannot hs
the u>e of Hau.*« Catarrh era*.

FRANK J. CHENEY,
[o before me and suhscribe«l In my pres-
i ah day of Dei eiuber, A. D., ISM.

A. W. GLEASON.
iTofsry Public.

Catarrh Cure Is token internally and acta
’on the blood and mneous surfaces of the
Send for testimonials, free.H F. J. CHENEY
by Druggists, 79c.

EY ft CO., Toledo, O.

Cow Thrown Over a Fence,
strange freak of lightning is re-
from Jullen, near Duquoln, III

! of five cows was standing near
fence, and a man was engaged
Ihg them, when a bolt deecend-

The man was stunned and lay
'ions for fifteen minutes. When
ttvered hs found ths cow hs had
milking, with three others, was
The fifth cow was found in the

and was supposed to be dead,
jvered, however, and seemed to
the worse for her experience,

gate was shut, the question Is,
the animal to be thrown ewer

p, fifteen feet away? The only
Is that It was done by the

ng. The name of the man who
the cows Is Charles Riddle, a
>wn farmer and dairyman.— St

i Globe-Democrat

a life has been spoiled by not
the difference between thrift

Inglncss.— Milwaukee Journal.

CEY OF WARNING.
[ suffered for years and years with
and kidney trouble in their

• forms.

had terrible pains In my abdo-
men and back;
could hardly
drag myself
around; had
the ‘blues’
all the time,

wascrossto
every one ;
but Lydia E.\ Vegetable

h > Compound
has entirely

me of all my pains.
^cannot praise it enough, and cry
to all women that their Buffer-
unnecessary; go to your drug-
’ a bottle that you may try
*y. You owe this chanoe of
to yourself.”— Mrs. J. Sten-

2-13 Amber St, Kensingston,

Cyclist's Necessity.

POND’S

TRACT

rnmrn- , mMma.

th® REPAIR KIT for all
ACCIDENTS.

lunled for Qalokly Healing

leness and Soreness of

U Wounds, Bruises,
rness, Rheumatism.

thoroughly with
^ND’s EXTRACT after

>*ldo to keep muscles
LPPlS, pliant, jitrong.

l’i Eiiract Oiitieit liir Pfln
1 1 Waitry, WortilMl

fc^Co.. 7t mu, AWH. N«r Tort.

SEVERAL PERSONS ARE KILLED
BY A OVOLONE.

Naw Orleans Snffera Damaaca to the
Katout of 8100,000— And at Many
Folata In Mloataatppi, Oklahoma and
Indian Territory Lives Are Lost.

Oleaster In the Foathwest.

About 4:30 o’clock Thursday after-
noon a cyclone struck New Orleans on
the river front, ju*t above I’enlaton
•treet, aud swept over a distance of about
a mile and a half, or thirty blocks from
Peniston afreet to llobin street, the track
of the storm being about 1,600 feet wide
from tho river to Annunciation street
The first building damaged was the Inde-
pendence oil mill, situated at the head of
Penistoa street. It was unroofed and
building and contents damaged to the
amount of $0,000. The conveyers of
the new elevator of the Illinois Central
Railroad were slightly damaged and John
White Meyer and John J. Buck, employed
at the elevator, were severely injured.
Hundreds of bnildiugs in the track of the
torm were damaged, many being partly
unroofed and chimneys prostrated, trees
uprooted and fences blown down. The
storm -swept section of the city Is In dark-
ness, owing to the prostration of electric
light wires, and details of the damage
are difficult to obtain. Some lives were
reported lost at first, but these reports
have not been verified. The properly
loss Is estimated at $100,000.
Tensas Parish, La., was visited by a

destructive Cyclone at 12 o’clock. At
l.«ake St. Joseph the large brick gin on
the Mound plantation belonging to Jo-
seph Curryn was practically deatroyed.
Twelve cabins on Locust Island were
completely demolished, and oue colored
woman was instantly killed and several
were blown into the lake. At Johnson’s
Bend, on Lake St. Joseph, leased by A.
Bland, the gin house containing n quan-
tity of hay, was totally wrecked. Three
barns containing corn were also destroy-
ed and a great deal of the corn was blown
away. Six cabins were in its path and
all were blown to pieces. Telegraph and
telephone wires are down and the public
road on Luke St. Joseph front is cov-
ered with fragments of houses, furniture,
clothing, cotton, com and household ef-
fects. Two colored men aud two colored
w omen and a baby were drowned in Lake
Bruen, where they were carried by the
wind.

The storm passed through the outskirts
of the town of Delay, Miss., and demol-
ished several houses. The house of Mil-
ton Eskridge was blown away, but his
wife and swen children who were in the
house miraculously escaped with slight
bruises. The extent of the damage can-
not be given. Not a tree was left stand-
ing in the cyclone’s path.

A cyclone swept over a stretch of coun-
try about twenty miles east of Guthrie,
O. T., at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday night,
devastating a district several miles long
and probably a hundred yards wide. The
farmhouse of William Toby was first in
the path of the storm. The building was
destroyed and Toby was probably fatal-
ly injured. The other nieml>era of his
family escaped. Half a mile further
north the Mitchell postoffice and store
was lifted bodily into the air, carried a
hundred yards and dashed to the earth.
The building was smashed into splin-
ters, and Postmaster M. L. MulUn and his
wife, who lived in the building, were
killed. They died clasped in each oth-
er’* arms. Two sticks were driven
through Mr. Muilin’s skull, but there was
not a scratch on the body of his wife.
The Mullins came from Rock Island, 111.
The farmhouse of Abner Jones was also
wrecked and many smaller buildings
were destroyed, trees uprooted and crops
ruined.

Rumors are current that the same
storm did frightful damage further
northeast, in Payne County, and that
several persons were killed. There was
a tremendous fall of rain, aud considera-
ble damage was done by washouts and
the carrying off of crops.
At Wewoka, I. T., the cyclone destroy-

ed Gov. Brown’s store, a new church and
four other buildings. Several persons
were hart, but none seriously. At mine
No. 12, near Krebs, it Is reported five
people were killed. In Lincoln County
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin have
boon found dead in the ruins of their
home, aud Harrison Jones will die of hi*
injuries.

MET A TRAGIC END.

Snltan*a Councilor of State Assassin-
ated by Armenians.

Nouri Effendi, who has been assassin-
ated by Armenians in Constantinople,
was a bitter enemy of the persecuted race
of Christians. The Sultan is deeply griev-
ed at his death. That Nouri would meet
a tragic end had been feared and pre-
dicted. No man in the Sultan’s cabinet
was more outspoken In hts enmity to the
Armenians, and no oue did more to render
their condition unbearable. As Councilor
of State ho possessed great power, which
bo used to further the ends of his impe-
rial and cruel master. It was he who
successfully plotted the overthrow of the
Armenian patriarch, Ixmirlian. The suc-
cessor of this patriarch os tho head of
tho Armenian church is Mgr. Bartolo-
meos, the Gregorian bishop . of Brusa.
He was the locum tenens of that high
office pending tho of a permanent
patriarch, and is highly esteemed by the
Turks, for whom he has show'n great
friendship. Bartolomeos is detested and
distrusted by the Armenians, who have
felt all the more keenly their accursed
condition when their religious head is an
open enemy of theirs and an avowed
friend to the Sultan aqd his Mohammedan
following. Nouri Effendi was known
smong the Armenian* as the prime mover
in the plot that removed the old patriarch,
and his death is regarded as a warning
to tho Sultan to bo prepared for the end
that hoi come to many predecessors.

News of Minor Note.
Miss Maude Hatfield, 15 years old, was

accidentally shot in the arm by Frank
Lewis at Kingaley, Mich. The limb was
amputated.

The Washington mills, which form one
of the largest cotton dress goods manu-
facturing firms In Lawrence, Mass., were
badly damaged by fire.
Emma Field, victim of Robelia Starke,

who shot her because abe refused to ac-
company him home from a political meet-
ing, died at her home at Jeffersonville,
SSL

-W •<,*

CHARLES K CRISP DEAD.

of B<•f the Homo
V- ^ nentetlTwa Away. .

Oharlr* F. Crisp, the ex-Bpeaker of tha
Houm of Representatives, died at AUan-^ ***** afteynoon. Mr. Crisp
had been an Inmate of the sanitarium of
Dr. Helmes for eevera! weeks. His con-
dition had beyn reported is very low, but
no fatal conclusions to his ilineoa had
b. f n expected so sbon. When a rumor
got abroad several days ago that he was

U WM denied at the
spmUrium, where it was given out that

hotter. Mr. Crisp was
the choice of the Democrats of Georgia
to succeed Senator John B. Gordon in the
l uitod States Senate, and woq)d have
been chosen to that position by the Leg-
lalaturo'at its approaching session had he
lived.

Mr. Crisp had been suffering from ma-
fever. The immediate caqse of his

death was heart failure. Mr. Crisp had
been in intense pain all dnyk At about a
quarter of 2 o’clock Mr. Crisp. was seized
with another attack. The watchers »aw£ ^ud*e Crisp’s two.daughters, Mrs.
Fred Davenport aud Miss B'ertha«Crisp,

chari.es r. cnisp.

Wl?S&£NDS^
PL

SICK A [ME.

Wns s Terrible Sufferer.

Muscular Hheumatiam Hud Suck u
Hold <m Him fhat He Could Wolk
Ouly with tko Aid of jCrutckoe-Pluk
Fill* Were Olm u frtol, aud Al-
tlioayk 88 Your* Old Ho Hau Throws
Aside His Crate he a.
JVom the Jftw Era, ifreentbury. huL

it'"*"
Mich.,

and reapeotabl* old
__ „re*

be 110 years of age.
longir^rfif *W^ ** ** lives ’Co«f yssrs

— - - Mr. Levi
now enjoys rood health, and la surpris-
ingly active for a man of his year*, but
auch wai not ths esse until very lately.
*or !• n«t very long ago since Mr. Lsvi
could only get about with the aid of
crutches, and (hen very poorly. Th#
following la Mr. Levi's story In his own
words:
“Ever since early manhood I was a

great sufferer from muscular rheumatism,
and ia the endeavor to obtain relief have
become almost a pauper. For thirty years
I did not enjoy a sound night’ll rear, nor

good to me,
ild not walk

did I have anything taste
and for aixty years I coul
without canes or crutches. Of course,
I tried every physician near me withouton.J «nd after one bitter attack
which listed six weeks, everybody think
ing my time had come, I was advised te
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People and did so. While taking the
second box I wss able to throw away my
crutches, and by the time six boxes were
taken, I was able to do any kind of work,
that a man of my age could do. I now
go about with only the assistance of a
cane, my sight ia good and hearing al-

odit ofmost perfect, and all the credit
change is due to Dr. Williams' Medl-
SI I M A **cine/
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all

the element* necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerve*. They are sold in boxes
(never in loose form, by the dozen or

ce*

and his two sons, Charles F. Crisp Jr„
and Fred Crisp were quickly summoned.
When they entered the room Judge Crisp
wa» still conscious. He gave them ,tbe
look of recognition, breathed a few time*
and died.

Mr. Crisp's death, whl’e apparently thus
sudden, was not unexpected by the phy-
sicians who have been watching him. Ho
had been declining for several years. His
last illness, however, was occasioned by
an attack of malarial fev^r, which hs
contfacted at his home, Americus, a few
weeks agof/ tyit which itself yielded to
treatmont when he went to Atlanta.' Hs
was ••considered convalescent, and only
last Sabbath had ridden out. But, when
renewed health seemed within view, ho
was attacked by congestion of the lungs,
which, added to the weakness of the
lungs and heart, caused by two previous
attacks of pleuro-pneumonia, resulted In
his death.

Charlei Frederick Crisp was born at
Sheffield, England, Jan. 20, 1S45. He
wafc brought to the United States when
a year ojfi, and was educated at public
•choola of Savannah and Macon, Ga. He
erved in the Confederate army 'during
the civil war, and at its close studied
law and was admitted to the bar in,18G0P
He practiced at Ellaville, Ga. In 1872
he was appointed solicitor general of ths
Southwestern Judicial Circuit of Ge&gia,
and in 1877 became judge of the Superior
Court of the same judicial circuit This
position he retained until elected a repre-
sentative in Congress in 1882. He served
continuously in Congress until the expira-
tion of the last term. He had been
Speaker of the House.

hundred) st 50 cents a box. or six boxes
for $2.50, and may be had of all dftg-
gif>» or directly by mail from Dr. Will-
Fams* Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Barmaids Lot Not a Happy One.
The lot of a waitress is sufficiently

wearisome and trying even in the best
of establishments, where those who
serve tables are protected from incivil-
ity and rudeness at the hands of cus-
tomers; but where, as In England,
young girls ore engaged to act as bar-
TnaJda In public houses many moral
evils are likely to result

There are not less than 90.000 bar-
maids In England, though practically
none In Ireland, and probably few, If
any. In the United States. To the credit
of Scotland It can be said that few
Scotch girls will take the position. The
whole practice Is a most reprehensible
one. To be sure, one great English
firm demands "a character” from a
girl's minister before It will engage her
as a barmaid, but It does not attempt
to guarantee the young woman’s char-
acter after she learns to deal out liquid

death.

Snch serrice can hardly help proving
demoralizing in the extreme, os these
barmaids come into contact with some
of the worst elements in the commu-
nity, and thus inevitably lose their fine
sense of modesty and womanly reserve,
If nothing more.'

It seems incredible that English min-
isters, by giving “characters” to appli-
cants for soch positions, and some of
these ore their own Sunday school
pcholsrs, should lend their Influence to
the perpetuating of such a practice.—
New York Observer.

Emma Offat has won up to date $10,-
000 la purses.

Since Gentry made hi* record of 2:03%
last season he has made a gain of 130
feet tq the milk

Fitsfclmmons la under $1,000 bail . In

New York, be having been indicted by the
Grand Jury for arranging to fight to a fin-
ish with Jim Corbett

Page, the greatest green trotter of the
year, haa been ten times first, three times
second and one third in fourteen Starts.
His winnings are $4,975.

How quickly the bloomers passed out
of fashion. The short skirt and golf
stockings— and’pretty ones they ore, too—
are*now the vogue among the fair sex.

James Michael rode five miles paced,
flying start, at tho Garfield Park cycling
track, Chicago,, Saturday, In 9:20, re-
ducing the American record for tho dis-
tance.

Cooper, who is matched for a series of
races with Dald for a stake of $1,(A)0 and
ths chAmpionship, won forty-one races
this season. His total winnings this year
foot up to <5.020. _ _ _ ___

Van Zant, one of the fastest, and best
campaigners of the year, was' worked
some as a yearling, but she was experi-
mented on Tor three years before she be-
came properly balanced. As a 8-year-old
It Is said she would trot a mile in three
minutes.
The Baltimore baseball team will make

a short tour df England. Arrangements
will be made for a* series of games' with
all the prominenf baseball clubs of the
British empire. Lange and Gleason will
take the places of Brodle and Ileifs. They
will be billed In England a» tht(Three-
Tlmes-Champions of America.

.A most remarkable feat was recently
performed by an athlete named Tommy
Burns, of London., On a wager he was to
dive from the top of London bridge, and
then run to Yarmouth, a distance of 128
miles, Inside twenty-four hours. He made
the dive, hut was immediately arrested
by the polled He was released on bail,
and irtarted on his run. Ha wan tha
wager by doing the journey in 23h. 40m.
Burns has saved forty-three lives. •

Jennings, of Baltimore, leads the Ns-
tional League in batting, with an sverogs

Over Four Hundred Perfumes.
It la an interesting thing to know that

4,200 epeclea of plants are gathered and
used for commercial purpose® In Eu-

rope. Of these 420 have a perfume
that is pleasing and enter largely into
the manufacture of scents, soaps and
sachet^. There are more species of
white flowers gathered tlura of any oth-
er color-1,124. Of these 187 hare an
agreeable scent, an extraordinarily
large proportion.- Next lu order come
y^flow blossoms, with 951, 77 of them
being perfumed. Red flowers number
823, of which 84 are scented. The blue
flowers are of 594 varieties, 34 of which
ore perfumed, and the violet blo—otna
number 308, 13 of which are pleasantly
odoriferous.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, regain lost manhood, ,be
made well, strong, magnetic, full of new
life sqjl vigor, take No-To-Bac, the won-
der-worker that makes weak men strong.
Many gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from your
own druggist, who will guarantee a cure.
Booklet and sample free. Address Ster-
ling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Nothing has been seen to equal Mrs.
Charlotte Smith’s crusade ngAiMt girls
on bicycles since Mrs. Partington tried

to mop the Atlantic ocean back.— Bos-
ton Globe;

When in the crowded thoroughfares of
city life yon see young mnidena with
eheeks fair as country roses, give thorn
credit for using Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

Pino's Cure for Consumption has been
a godsend to me.— Wm. B. McClellan,
Chester, Fla., Sept. 17, 1893.

Spain has fewer daily papers than
any other European country, and four-
fifths of those she has are owned and
edited by Jews.

to brim

i wop or tae

Do not dare to live without some
clear intention toward which your liv-
ing shall be bent. Mean to be some-
thing with all your might

Bo rapid has been the change In the
r language that the English of

no more resemblance to
of l,000r years ago than It

doea to German. . '

- v*f ^

- • topsi^ter'^si

oa a costive condition la
ipof Flga.by ualng Syrup

by the California Fig Syrup
only, and adld by all druggiota.

Forget other*’ fault* by remembe*
lag your own.

Just try a 10c box of Cascnreta, ths fln*
sst liver sad bowel regulator ever nudoj

BaJjeA^
PLUG

What a dhewer waste first is a

good tobaceol then he thinks about

the size of die plug.. He finds both
goodness and bigness in "Battle Ax.”

He finds a 5 cent piece almost as
large as a 10 cent piece of other high

grade brands. No wonder mitHnna
chew "Battle Ax.”

4G

/

Don’t bear
the burden of the wash-board any

longer. Hasn’t it caused enough dam-
age and trouble and weariness ? Do
you realize the amount of wear and
tear that it brings to your clothes in

a single year ? Get Pearline— get
rid ol the wash-board and that eternal
rubbing. Be a free woman. You
ought to see for yourself that Pearl-

/\/rN foe’3 easy way of washing — soak-

g J >\ ing, boiling, rinsing — is better for

the clothes and better for you. su

M/ffl&^Pear/ine
NDY CATflARJIG

ru^caivAb
CURE CONSTIPATION

10 

25* 50*
usomteli

| ALL |
DRUGGISTS

)Md booklet frw. L\. STKULUHJ

TUTTLE
ENGINE
Eeouoinlcal, Safe. Clsanly. Ketlo-.

•ailible forWe. Hhnjilo. Available for (train,
Bevatork, Creameries, cider Mills.
Printing onicos, Grinding .Mills*'
VeodUitaf Fan*. l>yn*nlbs,i.aiin-
Orlcs, SlunTl Factories, Found
Machine Shops, etc. Wifi run
natural pas. artificial gas.
or kerosene as fuel. Aiwawars nadyi
tor work; requires no attention.
Bead (or descriptive circular, and
state your wants.

Chicago Newspaper Union,
U S. JsffcrsM SI., OBCAOO.

H CUstee St.. FOOT WAYNE, INS.
212 PMri SC. SIOUX CITY. IOWA'

Dandruf^fornw^when^thc gland v of the

cm Is6 sure ̂ foilowf ^HalTs^air Re-
skin are W(
new _

newer ia the best preventive.

of .400, closely followed by Kefcler, Burk-
ett and Deleh&nty- Zimmer lead* In catch-
ing, Lnjoie ns firat baseman, sMePhes ns
second baseman, Irwin os third baseman,
Dolan aa abort atop, Cooley na left field-
er, Brodle as center fielder, Thompson ss
right fielder, and Fayn^aa pitcher.

How Indestructibly the good grows
and propagate* Itself even among the
weedy entanglements of evil!

Reports from Arkoe, Ma, state that a
young woman* of bhat place has been ms
rested for ths horrible murder of Mrs.
Jvhn Bammley near that pkea It Is mid
that she wm hi love with Mr. Baumky.

When blllona or costive eat a Csacaret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10, 25c.

The proportionate number of bjrths
In Russia is almost double that of
France. ...... . j, . / 

Oascnrets stimulate liver, kidneys end
Never slcb*h, weaken or gripe.

“IF AT FIRST YOU DON!T
SUCCEED,

TRY

7M*

W

.... _______
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At the

Chelsea Steam Unndrj

of oouree.

WHY NOT?

Real Estate !

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IIOO, $150,
(200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Term* easv.

The Only One

To Stand the Tut

practice of medicine* but
quontiy entered the ministry of the

U. E. Chinch, writee: “I am glad
to testify that 1 hare
had analysed all the

sarsaparilla prepara-

tions known In the
trade, but

AYERS
i la the only one of
them that I could
recommend as a
blood-purifier. I have

given away hundreds of bottles of
it, a* 1 consider it the safest a# well

as the best to be had.”— Wm. Cofp,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.

AYER’S TH1 OVLY WOELITi TAI»

m SarsaparillaP p p ^ P When In doubt, nek for Ayer's Mg

Oeo. H.^Foster,

AUCTIONEER

T. D Kearney, t. » » »* • v* * * *

rrrsr r
are

Jorlty. The
than anticipated.

f Denver, Mov. •
•kow that Bryan and jgsMMsjig
riid Colorado by

Tort has yet been made to tabulate the

•Ion ticket

m— $•» mBM
Nov. 4.— -Chairman

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

One
Washington.

ISSTSJijSl SSrem^a mle-
dlarreToSalStre stat-
Ins that he has been elected aad that
the Democrats carry one eleotor la
Delaware. This Is on account of some
disarrangement of the ballot where two
Republican namee appeared

Little Rock, Ark.. Nov. 4.— The fu-
•ton ticket In Arkansas was elected

r, .....

Hiram Ughthsll,
Arthur ruHortoo, a.

Ouuntry Clerk— 4 >
Wm. Dansiagburf, r.
4. F. fichuh, a .................. m

Register of I>eed»

O. A. Cook, r ..... t

Alfred Dsveoport,  ............ ̂

County Treasurer—

W. F. Rehfuss, rM..

G. J. Mann, a ................... 884
Pioeocuting Attoreey-
5.C. Uamlall, . ..............

J. P. Klik, . ................

D. B Thy lor, . ..............
Cii cult C ourt Coni in imloeors—

O. E. Dultarfleld, r ........

J. F. Webb, . ...................

U.A.Ouolln.1 .................. *•
liee N. Brown, a... m ‘

Coroners

Harris Ball, . ................... 885

W. R Barton, r..
K. A. Clark, a .................. J
W. P. Beach, s ..... ............ •"

| Surveyor-
Jerome Allen, . ................. 88
C. 8. Woodard, . ............  m

Courier:

la U%* Coaaly

The reeult In Washtenaw

Comgrboatiohal Rev. J. H. Edmunds, I bReruS?,fJl2 dSisSi Utlu county is satisfactory, though not all that
pastor. ITeachlng Sundays at 10:30 a lnd|c^te that about the usual vote was the republicans bad hoped lor.
m., and ? KX) p. m.; Sunday school at I x few counties show a slight The republicans carry the county for
1*. Christian Endeavor prsyer meet- orer the September elecUon. for i>iBirrec by handsome
Inga, Sundays at «K)0 ̂  m. Prayorl --- --- tor con- I McKinley, and for nngrec, or u»uu^

Jewel Stoves and Ranges are
made in the right way to give lasting,

efficient service. Substantial, conve-

nient, cleanly, and of the handsomest
designs, they meet every stove re-

quirement U<* •» *•»* Wo..

STOVE PUNTIN

HOA.a & HOLMES.

THE STANDARD

Has 510 Square Has lore of Reading Met

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Seasonable.

Mprters at Staailanl Office.

Michigan (TEmaiS
"II* JWsgura Jhlto BwSt.**

Time Card, Uklng effect, Sept 27,18»6.

— » ' - — - w on VeT I The Democratic candidate* for con
meetings Thursdays at 7^30 p m. Pas- ̂  wert5 M ejected by good ma

Baptist — Kev. J. H. Gird wood, pastor. I Portland. Or.. Nov. A Nearly th

pluralities, Mr. Piogree running ahead of

his ticket in almost every precinct in the

county.

_ _ __ On the county ticket the republicans

^ositively Do"blethe
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

Zlr KS I precincts yet to be heard fromwUI re- I forU to ̂  him ^ ^ be put up.

^‘b1 Y.K U. b8:.lnd^mncetC v„w of th., U l. peculfriy
Monday evening before date for Cove- mg hi. plurality to the state *.*» t0 hl8 election.

nant meeting. _ | th* Hewkey •mm. _ | Forcounly clerk Jacob F.Schuh de

THAOCS kaat:

No. 8— Detroit Night Expi
No, 36— Atlantic Express
No. 12— Grand RnpMs
No, 2 — Express and Mail

ntADts wxarr.

No. 3— Express and Mail
No. 13— ©rand Rapids
No, 7— Chicago Express
O.W.IUroQLK8,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
Wm. Mams, Agent.

Mktiiodist Episcopal— Rev . J. J- Nick- Des Moines. la.. NoT. 4.— All the Re- Danslngburg the republien in
erson pastor. Preachlngevery Sunday publican congreeamen In Iowa are feats Mr. Danslng g, P
at 10-80 a 61. and 7:00 B^nd^y j known to be elected beyond all doubt, |cumbent of the office, by about thirty

ot uy other neispeper to Veiten Vuhteuv Gouty.

HiIfORE, The Standard ia the beet and most profit

school at 12; Epworth League j>ra;

m 6:10 Am.
7.02 a. m.

10:36 A m.

9:25 a, m
6:80 p. m.
9:50 p. m.

T1 medium through -which to adyertiae. Then, too,
\ advertiser will please bear in mind that our local dn*’
1 lation ia far greater than any other piper. Anyone *h»

may doubt the above assertion can call at this

meeting st 6:00 p.m: class meeting atl ig estimated at rromw.wv ioiw.ww^n« i- .. B p g|rk ^ democratic candi
9-30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting I state ticket Is likely to run slightly j * .ttnmAw ranuirruat
of Epworth League the first Friday Lhead of the naUonal. owing to Palmer date for prosecuUng attomey, ran a great
evening of each month. Prayer meet- 1 Democrats voting the Republican state I many ahead of his ticket, and is elected

lugs Thursdays at 7:30 p. m I ticket ________ by a large majority.

3:15 p. m. | Ca1H0UC __ gr. Mart's — Pastor. Rev. I MmmH ia Syivaa George A Cook, republican, is elected

There hu beee much .pecuUUon m «o °f deed, orer Alfred Dereoport | and convinced that all W6 Bay are facta,
mass with sermon at 10:30 a. m. Even- 1 the effect that the silver vote would have by a *afe P*®™”/*
ing prayers with congregational *jn8- hn 8yivan| and the fact is now known! The balance of the ticket is republican
mg«.dBen^icUon^T» p.m. Bun-j^^

fpiiued. The l.rgrat rote ever polled io I % Ulta *1<‘ctlon W“h,eD‘w co,,n,3,

u.
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RIPANS

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine 2 Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter- 1 694. Rut very few votes were thrown out L
Bating morning andafternoon. ftun 1 ^ •coount of not being marked proper- 1 nmulng according lo their per
day echool ritcr preKhlng eerrtcet |w The followln, wu q,* malt |n the popuUrity, Urpily.

The defeat of Mr. Dansingburg for1

ton

iy.

township :
OO V ERROR. clerk Is a surprise, as everyone supposed

H.8. P.ngre* . ................... «»l T
S. HAMILTON

::::: =|c^sr^rr£
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res- * “v, * ^ ' J fact that the (iermatis are very partial to
Idencc on I*«k .treet .crow from M. h.| P- .. ........... * th.ir own countrymen wlfen voUng.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

U AYIlfi recently added new and iate-style
material and several new processes for
doing plain and fancy Job Printing, we

are now amply prepared to please any

and all comers. No work allowed to be
taken from the office unless satisfacto«fj

J.
a TWITCUELL

For Information and free WreShSTwfjto !f°*
MURK a CX>- Ml BaoaowaT, Raw Yom.

Oldest bureau For seeurtnt paMpU In AroeHea.
Every natent taken oat by twls breagM before
the public by a notice given Tree of charge la the

frientiftf Jtowncaii

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block. , „ n

Residence on Main Street, two doors j11, a' *l4:n*

south of South Street

Cqklsea, - Mice

OMcCOLGAN.
ft PUsiciu, SnneoD k Accoiam
Office and residence corner of Mi

and Park Streets.

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cuelaka. - Mien.

...... m\*r**-
J.R. Whiting, • .................. 335

T. A. rfleh, d ................  8

Henry Andrus, p ................. 6
............... 1

Andrew Campbell, for senator, carried

SECRETARY OF STATE.

A J. Sawyer, for representative In the
1st district is elected by a handsome

plurality.

John K. Campbell has been elected in
the 2d district by upwards of 300.

w.
A. CONLAN, -

DEIfcTTIST.

I j.rsrf’Bt

nian'Vboti'
r: SKSObIxllnSS^A&rS

361 Broadwajr, Raw Y

a Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

York OUT.

Absolutely Free!
Now t§ the amt

WATCH

IJ H. AVERY,
n . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done In a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

ohildren’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

Washington Gardner, r .......... ... 335
A G. Bruce, a .................. ... 335
8. L. Boyce, d .................... 7

George Koelof, a ................ 6

8. A. Dean, n ........... ........

TREASUBEE.

G. A. 8te«le, r .................... 334
O. E. Karste, s ..................

W. I). Stevens, d ......

Robert King, p ..................

I. N. Shepherd, n .................1 1

Al’DITOR-GERKRAL.

Koscoe D. Dii, r .................. 884
Arthur E. Coie, s .................. 835
I. W. Conkey, d .................

W. A. ileartt .................... 6

A. G. Jackson ..................

COMMISSIONER STATE LARD OFFICE.
W. A. French, r.% ...............

M. G. Loenuecker, s .............;. 385
A. M. Tinker, d ..................

Wm. Parmenter, p ..............
R. It. Atkins, n ................ ..

ATTORNEY -OERERAL.

A good wood heating stove for Mile
cheap. D. B. Taylor.

Why don’t you pay the printer?

The Standard from now till

January 1, 1898, for $1.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Baflk.1 We make this offer with the object of beni
«t ch.i»a, Michi[*i> those who advertise in the Standard ; their Intel

fit Ut clou 01 Buluu, October 6,1896.1 are our interests. We expect to increase our list
January 1st next to not less than 1,000— ’tis now

rpRANK SHAVER,
“ Prqpr. of The ‘‘City” Barber | c. k! Psrrbe, V ! ........... 1
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street

Chelsea,

Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,999.32
Other real estate ........ 16,811.27
Due from banks in reserve

cities. .............. 12,743.07
Exchanges for clearing

bouse... .........  76ar.90

Checks and cash items. . . 3,440.36
ds and cents ...... — 122.72
coin ............... 3,626.00 i

Silver coin .............. 1,198.26
F. A Maynard, r ...... ; ......... .. 8881 U. S. and National Bank
AJ. Murphy, • .............. ..... 886 j

C. E. Lothrop, d ................... 8

N. W. Cheever, p ................. 61

Orrin T. Hoover, Printer.

Notes .............. 3,486.00

Total ........... #228,892.07

Mich.

#
FREE ! FREE 1

Tils Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCh
Mad* on honor,

numnmtond m good t/mtkeeper.

Mention this paper and we will send yo»
8 sample copieJ-Sf the

DETROIT JOURNAL, Itkl- WEEKLY,
containin^full instructions how to get thli

n J. PHELPS,
4—* Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Night calls answered from office.

ihelska, . - Mich.

quick.
S, BBTBSn JOXJREAL CO.,

stJPT. ruBLxc iRSTRucn or » i Capital stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
J. B. Hammond, r ................. 884 8urPlu> ........... 6,176.10
n v . kjJ Undivided profits less cur-

^ __ l\_ and uxm paid ...... S, 006.0$
5* 5* .................... ® Dividends nnps id ....... 16.00
C. C. Wil.ett, .................... 1 1 Commercial deposits sub-

MEMBER BOARD EDUCATIOR. ject U) Check ........ 18,813.33
J. W. Simmons .................... 834 Commercial certificates of
F.S. Dewey, s .................... 885 deposit ........... 62,621.16

Howard Edwards, d ............... 8 Savings deposits ........ 20,867.66
Elmer Houser, p..., ........ certiflcales of de-

J. B. Steere, n .................... i| WNt .............. 60,303.89
RRF. IR OOROEEM, 2d DWT.

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. EAFTUEY
' •-

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

P.EO. W. TURNBULL lo«, BnaMln. r ' M.l - ToU1 ........... •228,892.07 L„ J _____ v
Ul Attorney »Dd Co»n*«lor »t L«w. T k B^irorth i ................ mi . 8ute of Michigan, County of Wseh- 011 holiday drew SUitB, bufli*
r.n.in ___ _ _ ___ li' ^ .. ......... — M1 1 tetmw, m. | nesB Buite, and overcoat*.Pensions and patents obtained.

but legal fees charged.
^opey - placol and loaned oo good

security.

Non. j o. n . Perry, p ........ ...... «| I,G«>.P.GI.rler, CMhl.roftbe.boyel
state seratoe, 10th dist. named bank, do solemnly swear that the

Andrew Campbell, r .............. 888 above statement is true to the best of

Dninser

&

Having purchased
meat market of w
Bagge,

l to inform the public

continue to owry * flr,t cU*

* stock of

Fresh,

Chelsea, Mich.
| John McDougall, s.

EEF. IR STATE LEG., 1«T DliT.

\I/ ANTED - SEVERAL FAITHFUL I A- 3- 8»w7«r. » ....................
YV ni.ti or women to travel for reapouat'* I E. A. Nordman, f. ............

b^^8S.hT" H- G 1,"kh“-  ............
penses. Position permanent Reference. _ , electors.
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1

self- addressed
Nationalwsasrisssr  -

my knowledge and belief.
Geo. p. G lazier, Cashier, I

Subscribed and sworn to before uic
this 9th day ol October 1896.

Tudo. E. Wood. Notary Public.

t Wm. J. Kraft
porrect-Attest: j H. K Houire.

-

PANTS ! ! !

W, 14, 14.50, 15, $5,50 and up

I solicit a call.

Salt and Si
Mpats,

And wouMMk for* coot

the trade th« *»«>van

*•

drunseb *

,k"’


